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Abstract
A fundamental requirement for multicellularity is cell adhesion. This
includes mechanisms by which cells adhere to each other and to their secreted
extracellular matrix (ECM). Two well characterized adhesion complexes in
animals include: 1) adherens junctions (AJs), which are involved in cell-cell
adhesion and composed of cadherin receptors, p120-, α- and β-catenin, and 2)
focal adhesions (FAs), which are involved in cell-ECM adhesion and include
proteins such as integrins, vinculin, paxillin, talin and focal adhesion kinase
(FAK). The molecular components of AJs are widely conserved in animals, and
largely absent in non-animals. In contrast, the molecular components of FAs
have more ancient origins and can be traced to the last common ancestor of
Holozoa. The wide distribution of these structures in animals suggests that they
evolved early, possibly coincident with multicellularity. However, a challenge to
this perspective is that previous studies of sponges – a divergent animal lineage
– indicated that their tissues are organized primarily by an alternative, spongespecific cell adhesion complex called the ‘aggregation factor’. But, a recent study
in Ephydatia muelleri places the AJ protein β-catenin at AJ-like structures in celli

cell contacts, and at FA-like structures in the cell-ECM interface. This led us to
further examine the focal adhesion proteins vinculin, focal adhesion kinase and
integrin in sponges. Our data show that vinculin localizes to both cell-cell and
cell-ECM contacts has biochemical and structural properties similar to vertebrate
vinculin. These data provide compelling evidence that sponge tissues are indeed
organized like epithelia in other animals and support that AJ- and FA-like
structures extend to the earliest periods of animal evolution. However, the
colocalization of FA-proteins with β-catenin at these structures indicates a
fundamental difference between the organization and molecular composition of
cell junctions in sponge tissues compared to bilaterian epithelia. This
interpretation was functionally examined through pharmacological perturbation of
FAK to test for cell-adhesion and cell-migration phenotypes.
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Chapter One: A brief History of Animal Cell Adhesion

Adhesion molecules in the animal stem-lineage and their precursors
Pioneering studies in animal cell adhesion come from well-established
model organisms or their cell lines. From these studies we currently have the
most accurate description and functional characterization of all the known cellular
adhesion complexes in bilaterians. The focus of this dissertation is on Adherens
Junctions (AJs) and Focal Adhesions (FAs), because ultrastructural evidence
has suggested that these complexes may have been present in the last common
ancestor of animals and because core components of these are found in several
unicellular relatives to animals (De Ceccati, 1986; Elliot et al. 2007, Sebé-Pedrós
et al. 2010, Schippers and Nichols, 2018) (Fig. 1).
AJs are composed of molecularly defined protein complexes involved in
cell-cell adhesion and their regulation is fundamental in the formation and
maintenance of tissues. Their main components are classical cadherins, p120
catenin, β-catenin and α-catenin (Miller et al. 2013). The role of classical
cadherins in cell adhesion is based on the homophilic interactions of the
extracellular portion between neighboring cells (Takeichi, 1988), while the highly
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conserved intracellular region interacts with the catenins to link to the actin
cytoskeleton (Ozawa et al.1990).

Figure 1. Evolutionary history of Adherens Junction, Focal Adhesion and
basal lamina components.
Phylogenetic distribution of the core components of AJ, FA and basal lamina
across animals and their closest eukaryotic relatives based upon genomic
evidence (shaded box), functional evidence (filled box), no studies are available
(?) or the component is completely absent (empty box). Elements of the basal
lamina were probably present in the last common ancestor of unikonts, although
all the evidence is based only on genomic studies, thus further confirmation is
required. Elements of FAs were likely present in the Filozoan ancestor and lost in
choanoflagellates.
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The linkage of p-120 and β-catenin to the cytoplasmic region of classical
cadherins is important for the stabilization and functionality of this region (Ireton
et al. 2002; Davis et al. 2003). β-catenin can also bind to α-catenin, a protein
that can link the whole complex to F-actin directly, or indirectly through its binding
to vinculin (another cytoskeletal protein). Alpha-catenin and vinculin are
homologous, and both can bind to F-actin and to each other (Shapiro and Weiss,
2009). These proteins are widely conserved in animals, and largely absent in
non-animals, with a few exceptions like putative β-catenin and α-catenin
homologs in the social amoeba Dictyostelium discoideum (Dickinson et al. 2011).
Focal adhesions link cells to the secreted extracellular matrix (ECM), and
are necessary for morphogenesis, immunity, cell migration and proliferation
(Geiger et al. 2001; Parsons, 2003; Bjerke et al. 2014). The whole complex is
built around integrins, which are cell surface receptors that can bind to collagen,
fibronectins and laminins extracellularly. They exist as alpha- and beta- subunits,
each with a short unstructured cytoplasmic domain with binding sites for multiple
integrin activators and binding partners like talin, Src, paxillin, Focal Adhesion
Kinase (FAK), vinculin, VASP, zyxin and α-actinin (Srichai and Zent, 2010;
Kanchanawong et al. 2010). In contrast to AJs, the molecular components of FAs
can be traced to the last common ancestor of holozoans (Sebé-Pedrós et al.
2010).

What is known about the function of FA proteins in non-animal eukaryotes?
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Phylogenetic analyses place the choanoflagellates, unicellular and colonyforming protists, as the closest living relatives of animals (Carr et al. 2008; King
et al. 2008; Ruiz-Trillo et al. 2008; and reviewed in Dayel et al. 2011). It is an
open question as to whether colony-formation in choanoflagellates bear elements
of homology with multicellularity in animals. Mechanistically, colonies (or
rosettes) form via cell division, not aggregation (Fairclough et al. 2010), which
resembles multicellular development in animals. From an ultrastructural
perspective, Dayel et al. (2011) found that rosette and chain colonies are
connected laterally by intercellular bridges, which differs from AJ- and FA-like
adhesion mechanisms of animals. However, the multicellular organization in
choanoflagellates colonies was recently shown to depend upon a C-type lectin
(Levin et al. 2014). This is significant because lectins are conserved in animals
where they play roles in cell-cell adhesion (C-type), cell-ECM adhesion, cell
signaling and innate immune recognition of pathogens (Ruoslahti, 1996; Cambi
et al. 2005; Zelensky and Gready, 2005; Geijtenbeek and Gringhuis, 2009;
Švajger et al. 2010). The choanoflagellate lectin localizes to the basolateral
membranes of cells in colonies, which is immediately adjacent to a secreted
ECM (Dayel et al. 2011), suggestive of a conserved role for lectins in both
choanoflagellate and animal multicellularity.
If we look further outside of animals, the next closest outgroup is
Capsaspora owczarzaki. These unicellular microeukaryotes can also form
colonies, but by cell aggregation not by division. However, even though the
mechanism of multicellularity is fundamentally different than in choanoflagellates
4

and animals, aggregates show upregulation of the components of the integrin
adhesome (Sebé-Pedrós et al. 2013), which is fundamental to animal tissue
organization.
The importance of cell-ECM interactions for the transition to multicellularity
and early tissue evolution has recently been elaborated by Fidler et al. (2017),
who characterized the ECM of non-bilaterian animal phyla. This study concludes
that collagen IV was essential for animal multicellular tissue evolution, since
collagen IV is absent in unicellular sister-groups. However, a subsequent study
found evidence for a type IV collagen gene in the genome of Ministeria vibrans, a
naked filose amoeba devoid of basement membrane or ECM (Grau-Bove et al.
2017; Patterson et al. 1993; Cavalier-Smith and Chao, 2003). This means that
type IV collagen was already present in the common ancestor of filastereans,
choanoflagellates and animals, suggesting a premetazoan, unicellular role for
cell-ECM interactions. The essential role of collagen IV in the organization of
extant metazoan tissues (Fidler et al. 2017) would therefore require a co-option
from an earlier function in a unicellular context, as it has been previously
proposed for other ECM components such as integrins (Sebé-Pedrós et al. 2010)
and for cadherins (Abedin and King, 2008).
Other ECM-related proteins have been identified in the genomes of the
choanoflagellates S. helianthica (glycosaminoglycan hydrolase), M. brevicolis
and S. rosetta (partial laminin and fibronectin domains) (Fidler et al. 2017), in the
filasterean C. owczarzaki (Laminins) (Sebé-Pedrós et al 2010), and in
Amastigomonas sp. (an apusozoan with the ECM receptors dystrophin and
5

integrins) (Sebé-Pedrós et al. 2010; Fidler et al. 2017). Evidence that these
proteins have a deeper ancestry than previously thought also comes from fungi,
where a ribosomal form of a laminin receptor is capable of binding laminin and
fibronectin in vitro (Ardini et al., 1998). These studies indicate that animal ECM
proteins may have had precursors as early as when fungi diverged, consequently
their evolution did not coincide with the onset of animal multicellularity.
Rather than a collagen-based microenvironment as key point in the
evolution of animal multicellularity, there could be two other possible scenarios
for this transition, i) a synergistic effect of multiple co-option events and/or ii), the
animal ancestor had cell-ECM interactions that animals just inherited. In the last
decade, multiple independent studies have provided evidence that will help to
clarify this transition. These studies have provided evidence of animal-like cell
adhesion proteins outside of animals and of proteins containing features of
animal adhesion systems, like Fas-1 and thrombospondin domains, that are
widespread among eukaryotes (Harwood and Coates, 2004). Even cadherins,
the primary cell-cell adhesion molecules in animals, have been reported in
choanoflagellates, C. owczarzaki and Thecamonas trahens (Murray and ZaidelBar, 2014). However, the cadherins detected in non-animal lineages so far lack
the conserved cytoplasmic domains that mediate interactions with catenins,
which are fundamental to the organization of adhesion structures in animal
tissues. Although classical cadherins and catenins constitute the molecular “core”
of AJs in animals, this core is associated with and regulated by a functional
network of proteins, collectively named the cadherin adhesome (‘‘cadhesome’’)
6

(Murray and Zaidel-Bar, 2014). Bioinformatic analysis of this network suggests
that PDZ-binding motifs were the turning point for animal multicellularity, because
these motifs are only conserved in metazoan catenins and in (novel) metazoans
adaptors that bind these catenins to recruit more cadhesome elements
(Demontis et al. 2006; Murray and Zaidel-Bar, 2014). Interestingly, even when
cadhesome elements outside of animals lack this signature (PDZ-binding motifs),
non-metazoan cadherins might have functioned in adhesion, as suggested by
Abedin and King (2008), who found cadherins and tyrosine kinases (TKs) in the
genome of the choanoflagellate M. brevicollis.

Functional evidence of cell adhesion proteins in non-bilaterian animals
As discussed above, genomic and transcriptomic studies support that
elements of the cadherin and the integrin adhesomes are found outside of
animals. However, very little is known about the function of these adhesion
protein homologs in non-animals, or even in non-traditional animal research
models. So far, we know that there are conserved AJ components such as βand α-catenin-like proteins involved in regulating tissue polarity and organization
in epithelial tissues of the aggregate multicellular stage of the social amoeba D.
discoideum, but there is no evidence of conserved adhesion receptors related to
cadherins in this lineage (Eichinger et al. 2005; Dickinson et al. 2011).
Among non-bilaterian animals, classical cadherins from the marine
sponge Oscarella carmela (now pearsei, Ereskovsky et al. 2017) show
conservation of all the key amino acid domains required to bind β-catenin, and a
7

yeast two-hybrid screen supported this interaction (Nichols et al. 2012). While in
the freshwater sponge, Ephydatia muelleri, a classical cadherin and α-catenin coprecipitated with β-catenin and immunostaining suggested a conserved function
for β-catenin in cell-cell adhesion (Schippers and Nichols, 2017). Also, in the
cnidarian Nematostella vectensis, in vitro experiments confirmed that the αcatenin/β-catenin heterodimer is capable of binding to cadherins, supporting the
genomic findings that this cnidarian have all the basic organization for a
functional cadherin-catenin complex (Clark et al. 2016).
Regarding the integrin adhesome, most of the evidence comes from
immunofluorescence (IF) analysis and Electron Microscopy (EM) in ctenophores
and N. vectensis (Fidler et al. 2017), but also from several sponge species with a
focus on collagen IV and basal lamina analysis (Boute et al. 1996; Leys et al.
2009; Adams et al. 2010). Ctenophores have a unique ECM made from the
minimal components collagen and laminin, and there is variation among this
group species about presence/absence of junctions and cellular polarization
(Fidler et al. 2017). This variation is consistent with what has been observed in
calcareous sponges and placozoans, where basement membranes may have
been secondarily lost in some species or only present at certain developmental
stages (Cock, 2010; Hynes, 2012). Nonetheless, the significance of this evidence
is that cell-ECM adhesion and basement membrane structures outside of
bilaterians are different, not present throughout all developmental stages or lost
in some species.
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Amongst non-bilaterian animals, cell adhesion is perhaps best studied in
sponges. Since 1907, we have known that sponge tissues can be mechanically
dissociated, and individual cells can reaggregate in a species-specific manner
(Wilson, 1907). Further research showed that the Aggregation Factor (AF) is
responsible for this phenomenon (Müller and Zahn. 1973, Henkart et al.1973).
The AF is a complex built of calcium dependent self-interacting sulfated
polysaccharides bound to proteoglycans and anchored to the membrane through
the Aggregation Factor Receptor (AFR) (Bucior et al. 2004). For decades, the AF
has been extensively studied biochemically, making it the primarily cell adhesion
and recognition mechanism known in sponges. In addition, the relative strong
forces they generate have been proposed to be sufficient to sustain cell adhesion
in sponges (Vilanova et al. 2016). However, the AF has not been studied in detail
at the cellular and tissue level in any sponge species. Some antibodies have
been produced against the entire complex or a particular peptide to study
allorecognition and reaggregation properties, but they do not reveal details about
their cellular and tissue localization in intact sponge tissues (Misevic et al. 1987;
Gramzow et al. 1986; Blumback et al. 1998). However, elements of the AF-model
of cell adhesion resemble mechanisms that are more typical in tissues of other
animals (and perhaps in choanoflagellates). Specifically, S-type and C-type
lectins have been reported to be part of the AF, functioning in both speciesspecific

and

non-species-specific

aggregation,

respectively.

Monoclonal

antibodies raised against the S-type lectin blocked the AF-mediated cell
adhesion in disassociated Geodia cydonium cells; while extracts from
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Aphrocallistes vastus containing the C-type lectin showed to produced
agglutination in a non-species-specific fashion in the presence of calcium
(Wagner-Hülsmann et al, 1996; Gundacker et al. 2001). Subsequently, 38 more
lectins were reported for sponges. Among them, galectins (restricted to animals,
but in sponges their structure is different), C-type, tachylectin-like (found in
Ephydatia fluvialitis) and F-type lectins (Gardères et al. 2015). Some of these
galectins play physiological roles in cell differentiation and in the canal system
formation of primmorphs of Suberites domuncula (Wiens et al. 2003). While, both
galectins and C-type lectins were shown to function in the AF and in
biomineralization/spiculogenesis (Schröder et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2012; Wiens
et al. 2011). Other unclassified lectins may be involved in spongin fiber
production (reviewed in Gardères et al, 2015). These findings suggest that the
role of lectins go beyond cell adhesion in sponges, and without further detailed
functional experiments most of the cell adhesion interactions promoted by lectins
are transient and probably insufficient to sustain permanent tissue organization
and stable cell-cell adhesion compared to cadherins and integrins (Evans and
Calderwood, 2007).
From a cell ultrastructural perspective, there is some evidence that
sponge tissues are organized like more typical animal epithelia than studies of
the AF alone would indicate. In particular, the organization of the F-actin
cytoskeleton is consistent with possible conservation of AJ- and FA-like
structures associated with cell-cell and cell-ECM adhesion. For example,
Phalloidin staining in E. muelleri revealed distinctive actin plaques between cells
10

of the apical pinacoderm (Elliot et al. 2007). These actin plaques were recently
found to be associated with β-catenin, which was found to co-precipitate with
other AJ components, including α-catenin and cadherin (Schippers and Nichols,
2018). Whereas these results would suggest that sponge epithelia contain
canonical AJs, β-catenin was also found at distal ends of F-actin in stress fibers
of the attachment epithelium that resemble FAs (Schippers and Nichols, 2018).
This suggests fundamentally different tissue adhesive properties in sponges
relative to bilaterians, even though homologous adhesion proteins are involved.
Before this research, the majority of studies in cell adhesion in sponges
focused on the AF. However, extensive histological evidence in several sponge
species, combined with the most recent publications in O. pearsei and E. mulleri
have demonstrated a high level of epithelial organization in sponges. While the
AF has been deeply studied for self-recognition and aggregation properties, cell
junctions are fundamental for tissue homeostasis and epithelial organization.
Therefore, to look into cell adhesion mechanisms other than the AF in sponges
that could be responsible for this tissue organization, in this research we take a
deeper look into these previous observations by examining the function and
tissue/subcellular localization of three known components of bilaterian junctions:
Vinculin, Focal Adhesion Kinase and Integrin. Because β-catenin was found at
structures that resemble FAs in the attachment epithelium of E. muelleri, the
focus of this study was on known biomarkers for Focal Adhesions that can help
to elucidate the true identity of these adhesion complexes.
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We also address the question of whether the molecular mechanisms that
mediate cell-cell interactions in bilaterian animals have conserved roles in
sponges and choanoflagellates. We include choanoflagellates because they are
the closest sister group to all animals, their life cycle includes a multicellular
stage, and their genomes have shown homologs to some of the adhesion
proteins in animals. These features make them excellent candidates to
understand how adhesion proteins shared between them and animals may have
been used in their last common ancestor. To do this, we are investigating the
function of α-catenin/vinculin related proteins in choanoflagellates and sponges,
using Salpingoeca rosetta and two species of sponges, Ephydatia muelleri
(freshwater) and Oscarella pearsei (marine), as model organisms.
The significance of this research derives from the fact that there are major
gaps in basic knowledge regarding cell-cell and cell-ECM adhesion in nonbilaterian animals. Genes for the core elements of both FAs and AJs are present
in sponges, but we do not know where and when are they being expressed, how
they contribute to tissue development or their level of functional conservation.
This research constitutes the first effort to molecularly characterized focal
adhesions in sponges, opening a door to identify either key innovations or
conserved functions that led to the evolution of epithelial tissues in the animal
stem lineage.
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Chapter Two: Molecular Characterization of Cell Junctions in the
Freshwater Sponge Ephydatia muelleri

INTRODUCTION
A fundamental requirement for the evolution of multicellularity was cell
adhesion. This includes the mechanisms by which cells adhere to both each
other, and to their secreted extracellular matrix (ECM). Whereas diverse cell
adhesion molecules have been identified in animals, two predominant
mechanisms (Figure 1A) have emerged as evidently ubiquitous: 1) adherens
junctions (AJ), which are involved in cell-cell adhesion and minimally composed
of cadherin receptors, p120-, α- and β-catenin, and 2) focal adhesions (FA),
which are involved in cell-ECM adhesion and include proteins such as integrins,
Vinculin, paxillin, talin and focal adhesion kinase (FAK).
The molecular components of the AJ are widely conserved in animals, and
largely absent in non-animals (Murray and Zaidel-Bar, 2014). In contrast, the
molecular components of FAs can be traced to the last common ancestor of
Obazoa (the group that includes animals, choanoflagellates, filasterians,
creolimax,

Sphaeroforma,

Ichthyosporea,

Teretosporea,

Holomycota

and

Apusomonadida) (Sebé-Pedrós et al. 2010; Grau-Bové et al. 2017). From an
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experimental perspective, our knowledge of AJ and FA composition and function
is largely restricted to bilaterian research models, such as the roundworm
Caenorhabditis elegans, the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, and vertebrates
such mouse, chicken, zebrafish and human. Only recently have experimental
studies been conducted in non-bilaterian animals.

Figure 2. Evidence for cell junctions in sponge tissues.
(A) Two prominent cell-adhesion mechanisms in bilaterians are Adherens
Junctions (AJ; cell-cell contacts) and focal adhesions (FA; cell-ECM) contacts.
These junctions have different molecular compositions in bilaterians, but (B) in
tissues of the sponge Ephydatia muelleri, the AJ-exclusive protein β-catenin is
present at both AJ- and FA-like structures. (C) In this study, we examine the
molecular composition of FA-like structures of E. muelleri through the study of
three conserved FA components: vinculin, focal adhesion kinase (FAK) and
integrin beta (ITGB) shown in red (C) (artwork in Panel B adapted from
Schippers and Nichols (2018), and Panel C adapted from Mitra et al. (2005)).
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A group of critical importance for reconstructing early steps in the
evolution of animal cell adhesion mechanisms are the sponges (phylum
Porifera). They are one of the most phylogenetically divergent lineages of
animals, their body plan is fundamentally different from other animals, and there
are long-standing questions about the structure, organization and homology of
their tissues compared to bilaterian epithelia. Furthermore, sponges were among
the very first experimental models of cell adhesion. Well-known cell
dissociation/reaggregation studies have been used as an experimental platform
to characterize a cell adhesion/self-recognition complex called the Aggregation
Factor (Wagner-Hülsmann et al. 1996; Gundacker et al. 2001; Bucior et al.
2004). This complex seems to be unique among animals, although there is
evidence that it does involve some proteins with adhesion roles in bilaterians,
such as galectins and possibly even integrins (Wimmer et al. 1998).
Elements of AJs have been previously studied in two sponge species, the
homoscleromorph Oscarella pearsei and the freshwater demosponge Ephydatia
muelleri. In O. pearsei, a yeast two-hybrid screen detected conserved
interactions between the AJ component β-catenin with a classical cadherin
(Nichols et al. 2012). Likewise, in E. muelleri, both a classical cadherin and αcatenin were detected as co-precipitates of β-catenin from endogenous cell
lysates (Schippers and Nichols 2018). Furthermore, E. muelleri has putatively
AJ-associated populations of Em β-catenin in the apical endopinacoderm (AEP),
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the substrate-attachment epithelium, and the choanoderm (feeding epithelium)
(Figure 1B).
Collectively these results seem to support the hypothesis that AJ
components have conserved interactions in sponge tissues, and therefore
evolved early in animal ancestry -- possibly even coincident with the transition to
multicellularity. However, the study of Em β-catenin in E. muelleri has also raised
new questions about the mechanisms of cell adhesion in sponge tissues;
particularly cell-ECM adhesion. Cells of the substrate-attachment epithelium
were found to contain bundles of F-actin stress fibers that closely resemble FA in
migratory cells of bilaterians. On the surface, this seems quite reasonable, as FA
could plausibly serve to attach the sponge to the substrate. Furthermore,
sponges exhibit (very slow) whole-colony mobility, which occurs by collective
migration of the cells of the attachment epithelium. Contractility of FA-associated
actomyosin bundles, coupled with the traction provided by cell-ECM adhesion of
these structures, are critical elements of cell migration on 2-dimensional
surfaces. However, in sponges, and in contrast to what is known about FA in
most other animals, Em β-catenin (an AJ component) was unexpectedly found to
be associated with FA-like junctions in E. muellleri (Schippers and Nichols 2018).
To better understand the molecular composition, homology, and possible
role of FA-like structures in sponge cell adhesion and migration, here we
examine the distribution of the FA-component proteins Vinculin (Vcl), focal
adhesion kinase (FAK) and integrin beta 1 (ITGB1) in E. muelleri. Of particular
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interest is whether these proteins localize to FA-like junctions in the substrate
attachment epithelium and/or to filopodia in migratory cells in the mesohyl, and
whether an FAK antagonist disrupts cell adhesion or cell migration phenotypes.
We find that, FA components and Em β-catenin (an AJ component) co-localize at
both cell-cell and cell-ECM contacts in all tissues except the choanoderm, where
Em β-catenin alone is detected at cell-cell contacts. Pharmacological inhibition of
FAK interferes with recruitment of FAK to both cell-cell and cell-ECM adhesion,
but has no measurable effect on cell junction formation or cell adhesion.
Furthermore, collective cell migration, but not solitary cell migration, is disrupted
in response to treatment; a result consistent with the presence/absence of FAlike structures in these cells, respectively.

METHODS
Protein Searches and Analysis
Annotated sequences of α-catenin and vinculin orthologs, as well as of
Focal Adhesion Kinase (FAK) and integrin beta 1 (ITGB1) from representative
bilaterian species were retrieved from Uniprot databases and used to conduct a
BLAST search against the the Ephydatia muelleri transcriptome (Compagen
2013, Peña et al. 2016) to recover full-length coding sequences (Table S1).
Domain composition of putative E. muelleri sequences was predicted using the
HMMER and SMART web-servers to annotate conserved domain motifs from the
Pfam database (Bateman et al. 2004, Finn et al. 2011, Letunic et al. 2012).
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Protein characteristics (MW, theoretical pI, extinction coefficient) were predicted
using the ProtParam tool on the ExPASy server (Gasteiger et al. 2005). An
annotated alignment of vinculins is provided in the Figure S1, of FAK in Figures
S2 and S3, and of ITGB1 in Figure S4.

Molecular Phylogenetics for vinculin family proteins
The NCBI PSI-BLAST server (Altschul et al.1997) was used to create a
position-specific scoring matrix (PSSM) from an alignment of α- catenin, vinculin
and α-catulin sequences in the model organism (landmark) database at NCBI.
The PSSM was then used to search the proteome of representative animal and
non-animal species using the standalone version PSI-BLAST as implemented
(Larkin et al. 2007) by the NCBI BLAST+ package (version 2.7.1) (Camacho et
al. 2009). Specifically, the predicted proteome (derived from either genome or
transcriptome data) was searched for Dictyostelium discoideum, Capsaspora
owczarzaki, Monosiga brevicollis, Salpingoeca rosetta, Salpingoeca urceolata,
Codosiga hollandica, Salpingoeca dolichothecata, Savilla parva, Diaphanoeca
grandis,

Trichoplax

adhaerens,

Oscarella

pearsei,

Ephydatia

muelleri,

Nematostella vectensis, Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila melanogaster,
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, Branchiostoma floridae, Lottia gigantea and
Capitella teleta. Significant hits were combined with sequences from Miller et al.
(2013), aligned with ClustalW (Larkin et al. 2007) and trimmed with TrimAl (gappyout) (Capella-Gutierrez et al. 2009) using the phylogenetics server
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Phylemon-2 (Sanchez et al. 2011). Maximum likelihood model selection was
performed using the ModelFinder (AIC selection criterion) (Kalyaanamoorthy et
al. 2017) as implemented on the IQ-TREE web server (Trifinopoulos et al. 2016).
The best model (LG+G4+F) was implemented locally using IQ-TREE (v1.6.3)
(Nguyen et al. 2015) with 1000 ultrafast bootstrap replicates (Hoang et al. 2018)
and resulting trees visualized using CLC Main Workbench 7 (Qiagen). Initial
analyses revealed that some representative sequences from Mnemiopsis leidyi,
Allomyces macrogynus, Acanthomoeba castellanii, Schistosoma mansoni and
Clonorchis sinensis were reconstructed as being exceptionally long branches.
Thus, these sequences were removed from the dataset, and all analyses
repeated.

Live Materials
Ephydatia muelleri gemmules were collected from “upper” Red Rock Lake,
Colorado, USA. This lake is several hundred of meters southwest of Red Rock
Lake and is not formally named. The gemmules were stored in autoclaved lake
water, in the dark at 4°C.

Em Vcl, Em FAK and Em ITGB Antibody Production and Western
Blot Analysis
The coding region for each target gene was amplified by PCR with primers
describe in Table 1. For Em Vcl, we cloned a shorter sequence lacking 16 aa at
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the N-term, for 845 amino acids total and a smaller protein (95.1 kDa). For Em
FAK, the Focal Adhesion Targeting (FAT) domain is highly conserved in both
isoforms of FAK in E. muelleri (Fig. S3c) and because it is the minimum domain
required to be recruited to Focal Adhesions (Hildebrand et al. 1993), we raised
the antibody against it. For Em ITGB only the cytoplasmic domain was cloned
(Fig. S2,3 and 4).
PCR products were cloned into either pET28a-Novagen, pET28 His6
Sumo TEV LIC (1S) #29659 or pET His6 GST TEV LIC (1G) #29655 cloning
vectors (Addgene), using Phusion DNA polymerase, High Fidelity buffer, 0.2 µM
of each primer (Fc), 2 ng/µL of cDNA (Fc) and annealing and extension times
that depended on the size of each target gene (Table 1). The LIC vectors encode
an N-terminal 6x hexahistidine (His) (29659) or Glutathione S-transferase (GST)
tag (29655). LIC (Aslanis and J. de Jong, 1990) was used for the cloning into
these plasmids following the recipes and protocols from QB3 MacroLab,
Berkeley.
Expression constructs were validated by Sanger Sequencing (Eurofins)
and transformed into a protease deficient Escherichia coli strain (Rosetta 2(DE3),
Promega). Transformed cells were grown in LB broth at 37 ºC to an OD600
between

0.4-0.6,

then

induced

with

300

mM

of

isopropyl-1-thio-β-d-

galactopyranoside (IPTG) and expressed for 4.5 hours at 30 ºC for His-Em Vcl,
and for 3 h at 30 ºC for His-Em FAK and GST-Em ITGB. Bacterial pellets were
suspended in 1X PBS pH 7.4, then mixed with 1 mg/ml lysozyme and incubated
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at room temperature (RT) for 15 min, then sonicated by 4 30 s pulses, after
which 0.2 mM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) were added. Bacterial
debris was removed by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 15 min. The supernatant
containing the protein of interest was incubated either with Thermo Scientific
HisPur Cobalt or Nickel Resin for about 18 h at 4°C. The resin was washed with
1X PBS pH 7.4, and the His-tagged protein was eluted with 150 mM imidazole in
1X PBS pH 8.5. A buffer exchange to 1x PBS was done with a PD-10 column
(GE Healthcare), before injecting rabbits. For GST-Em ITGB, the supernatant
was incubated with PierceTM Glutathione Agarose for the same amount of time
and temperature, but the buffers used were 50mM Tris, 1M NaCL, pH 8.0 for
coupling the recombinant protein to the agarose, and 50mM Tris, 1M NaCl, pH
8.0 containing 10mM reduced glutathione for elution of the protein.

Table 1 Primers, plasmids and PCR conditions used to amplify cDNA from
E. muelleri
Gene/ (Extension
time)

Primers

Plasmid

Annealing
T°C

Em Vinculin full Nterm truncated
(2 min)

*SN262FCGTCACGAATTCGAAAATCTGTATTTTCAGAGCATGCCGGCCTT
TCACACAAA
*SN262R-ACGTCAGTCGACTCCGCCATTCTTTCAATCGT

pET28a Novagen

50, 30s

Em Focal
adhesion kinase
(FAT domain) (2.5
min)

SN379F-tacttccaatccaatgcaATGGGGCGTGTATTGTCTG
SN379R-ttatccacttccaatgttattaTCTGGACTATCTGGGTGTCCT

29659

62, 30s

Em Integrin
cytoplasmic tail
(1min)

SN397F-tacttccaatccaatgcaGTGATTTTGGACTATGTAGAGGTCA
SN397R-ttatccacttccaatgttattaAAAACGACATGCATACCACAA

29655

61C, 30s

(*) These primers contained 6 extra bases, an EcoRI, SalI or NotI restriction site
(underlined), a start codon (Forward) and a stop codon (Reverse). LIC adaptors
in lower case. Primers SN358F, SN359F, SN379F and SN397F have a start
codon after the adapter.
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Polyclonal antibodies were raised in rabbit against the His-Em Vcl, His-Em
FAK and GST-Em ITGB antigen (Syd Labs) and affinity purified using the
injected antigen. For affinity purification, between 6-10 mg of recombinant protein
were covalently bound to 1 mL of AminoLink Plus Coupling resin (Thermo
Scientific, Cat#20501) overnight at 4°C in Coupling Buffer (0.1M sodium
phosphate, 150 mM NaCl, pH 10) and 40 μL of Cyanoborohydride. The columns
were washed with 4mL of Quenching Buffer (1M Tris HCl, pH 7.4) and mixed
gently for 30 minutes by rotating with 2 mL Quenching Buffer and 40 μL of
Cyanoborohydride Solution. The column was then equilibrated by adding 6 mL of
Wash Buffer (1x PBS, pH 7.4). The anti-serum was incubated with the coupledresin for 1 h at RT on rotator. The columns were washed with 12 mL of Wash
Buffer and the antibodies were eluted with 500 µL 0.1 M glycine HCl, pH 2.5. The
pH of each fraction was adjusted to neutral by adding 30 µL of 0.75 M Tris-HCL
pH 9.0. All the fractions were quantified using both nanodrop (A280) and by
visual comparison against a titrated BSA standard in Coomassie staining. Before
sera were affinity purified, they were “pre-cleaned” of non-specific antibodies on
a column made with E. coli lysates.
For Western blot analysis, either juveniles (70-100 individuals) were grown
in petri dishes with lake water at RT for 6-13 days, then were scraped off with a
razor, or frozen adult tissue (100 mg) from E. muelleri was dissolved in 70-100
µL (depending of protein abundance) of 4X SDS-PAGE reducing loading buffer
(1M Tris, pH 7.0, 20% SDS, 20% Glycerol, 0.02% bromophenol blue and 2.5% β22

mercaptoethanol), vortexed and boiled at 95ºC for 3 min. Proteins were
separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDSPAGE) on a 10%-12% gel. Proteins were transferred to a PVDF membrane
(Millipore) and transferred at 350 mAmp for 35 min. Membranes were blocked for
1 h at RT in 5% nonfat dry milk in 1x PBST pH 7.4 (0.05% Tween 20) and then
incubated with affinity purified antibodies (1mg/mL stocks) against Em Vcl
(1:3000) and Em FAK (1:1000), in blocking solution for 1 h at RT and washed
twice in 1x PBST pH 7.4. After 45 minutes of incubation with the secondary
antibody (Alexa488® Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG Antibody, from Life Technologies,
1:1000 dilution) at RT, membranes were washed in 1x PBST pH 7.4 and
developed by using the Molecular Imager FX ProPlus (BioRad).

Immunostaining of Ephydatia muelleri juveniles
E. muelleri juveniles were grown from gemmules for 5-7 days on No. 1.5
uncoated MatTEK dishes or on glass coverslips. Tissues were fixed in 4%
Formaldehyde in 190 proof cold EtOH for 1 hour at 4ºC. Juveniles were then
washed three times with 1x PBS pH 7.6, and incubated in blocking buffer (3%
BSA in 1x PBST pH 7.4) for 1.5 hr at RT. Incubation with 1mg/mL stocks of
primary antibodies was done as follows: Anti-Em Vcl was done at 1:1000, at
1:150 for Em FAK and at 1:250 and 1:500 for Em ITGB in blocking buffer for 1h
at RT. Samples were washed twice with 1x PBST and then incubated for 45 min
with secondary antibody (Alexa488® Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG Antibody, from Life
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Technologies,

1:500

dilution),

plus

Alexa

Fluor568®

Phalloidin

(Life

Technologies, 1:80) and Hoechst (33342, 1:100) at RT. Samples were washed
once in 1x PBST and twice in 1x PBS pH 7.6 and preserved for imaging using
anti-fade mounting medium (0.1M Propyl gallate, 1x PBS pH 7.6 and 90%
glycerol). Confocal Images were acquired on an Olympus Fluoview FV1000
confocal laser scanning microscope using either a 20x/0.85 NA, 60x/1.4 NA or
100x/1.4 NA objectives.
For immunostainings with Anti-Em FAK the reagents, time, and general
procedure were the same with the exception that this antibody needed to be
incubated at 4ºC overnight and specificity improved after 2-3 rounds of incubation
using different individuals.
Competition experiments were performed for all the antibodies except Em
ITGB, following the same pre-incubation steps as for western blots, but adding
the pre-incubated antibody to the fixed and blocked tissues of E. muelleri
juveniles. For Em FAK, pre-incubation of the antibody with a competitor (10 μg of
His-Em FAK) nearly eliminated the detection of the protein in IF assays (Fig. S9).
At the time of writing, no western blots, IPs or competition experiments had been
done with the antibody against Em ITGB.

Quantification of Focal Adhesions in E. muelleri Juveniles
Six gemmules from E. muelleri were set on 3 mL of lake water in No. 1.5
uncoated MatTEK dishes independently and allotted to attach before starting the
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experiment (2-3 days). After attachment three of them were transferred to a
rocking platform for 24 hours, while the others were left on a steady surface. All
individuals were fixed and stained as described before at the same time for Em
Vcl. The imaging was done from the bottom of the coverslip going up into the
tissue at 0.6 µm sections to make stacks of 3-5 sections (1.8 µm - 3 µm from
bottom of the coverslip). Three microscope fields were analyzed for each
individual per treatment, to determine the abundance of focal adhesions. This
experiment was repeated for a total of six individuals per treatment. The effects
of the mechanical force produced by the rocking on the number of focal
adhesions (FAs) per treatment were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA with
single factor of treatment run in R studio (R Core Team, 2013).

Co-IP and Mass Spectrometry
Antibodies were coupled to agarose A/G (except for Em ITGB) following
the manufacturer's protocol for the Pierce Crosslink CoIP Kit (Thermo Scientific
Cat#26147). For Em Vcl, 300 µL of agarose was coupled with 150 µg of antibody
and crosslinked with 0.45 mM of DSS for 30 min at RT. For Em FAK, 250 µL of
agarose was coupled with 300 µg of antibody. A control IP was performed using
rabbit IgG (I5006, SIGMA) at equivalent ratios (antibody:agarose) used with the
custom antibodies.
Cell lysates for Em Vcl IP, were obtained using tissue from adult sponges
(1.1 mg of frozen tissue extracted in 1.8 mL of lysis buffer). Pierce Lysis buffer
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was mixed with Complete Mini Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche, EDTA-free),
Aprotinin and Leupeptin (1mM Fc) and lysed by vortexing the tissue/buffer
mixture for 15 sec intervals three times, returning the sample to ice in between
steps for 2 min. Then, the sample was ground using a hand homogenizer (Argos
Tech., A0001) for about 30 sec. To remove debris and gemmules, lysates were
centrifuged at 13,000 xg for 10 min at 4 ºC. 350 µL of the soluble fraction plus
200 µL of lysis buffer were used for the immunoprecipitation reaction with the
antibody-coupled agarose at 4 ºC for 1.5 h. After collecting flow-through (FT) and
completing the washes recommended by the manufacturer, an extra wash (W)
using 1 M LiCl solution was performed to remove any unspecific proteins. Finally,
precipitates were eluted with Pierce Low pH Elution Buffer (Cat#21004,
ThermoFisher) and neutralized with 1M Tris-HCl pH 9.0 (Cat#42020208-1,
Bioworld). 20-25 µL aliquots of these precipitates were mixed with 5 µL 4x SDSPAGE reducing loading buffer, boiled for 3 min, then 7-14 µL was loaded on 12%
SDS-PAGE gels (the volume loaded depended on the abundance of the target
protein). One gel was used for Coomassie staining, the other for Western blot
following the procedure described before.
Cell lysates for Em FAK IP, were obtained using juvenile sponges, but
using a different lysis buffer. Tissues from 284 6-day-old individuals were
extracted with 1 mL of Triton Lysis Buffer (TLB) (20 mM HEPES, pH7.4, 150 mM
NaCl, 1 mM ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid (EDTA), 10% Glycerol, 1% Triton X100, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM DTT, protease Inhibitor cocktail (ROCHE), 1mM
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Aprotinin, 1mM Leupeptin) following the same procedure described for Em Vcl
IP. This lysate was also sterilized using a 0.2 µm filter before adding it to the
coupled-agarose, to remove any bacteria that can degrade the protein and
microdebris that can cause non-specific bands in westerns.
For Em Vcl, precipitates were sent directly for further analysis by LCMS/MS. For Em FAK, precipitates were first run on a 12% SDS-PAGE to
separate the precipitate from the antibody. Cut-outs from this gel were shipped
for further extraction and LC-MS/MS analysis at the Proteomics FacilityUniversity of California, Davis. Results were analyzed using the software Scaffold
(v3.1), and protein identity was assessed against E. muelleri transcriptome (Peña
et al. 2016), against protein BLAST/NCBI to all databases and paper BLAST
(lbl.gov).

Pharmacological inhibition of FAK
E. muelleri five day-old-juveniles were treated with 5 µM FAK Inhibitor 14
(Sigma-Aldrich) for four hours at RT in the dark. Treatment was removed and
immediately replaced with cold fixative solution of 4%FA/100%EtOH and
incubated at 4ºC for 50 min. Juveniles were then washed three times with 1x
PBS pH 7.6 and blocked with 3% BSA in 1x PBST pH 7.4 for 1 h at RT.
Incubation with primary Anti-Em Vcl was done as previously described, but for
Anti-Em FAK was done at 1:150, and at 1:300 for Anti-Em βcat, overnight at 4
ºC. Samples were washed twice with 1x PBST pH 7.4 and then incubated for 45
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min with secondary antibody (Alexa488® Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG Antibody, from
Life Technologies, 1:500 dilution), plus Alexa Fluor568® Phalloidin (Life
Technologies, 1:80) and Hoechst (33342, 1:100) at RT. Samples were washed
once in 1xPBST pH 7.4 and twice in 1x PBS and preserved for imaging using
anti-fade mounting medium. Confocal Images were acquired as previously
described.

Effects of FAK Inhibitor 14 on collective and individual cell migration
The diameter of recently hatched gemmules from E. muelleri was
measured for 12-15 individuals per treatment, before starting the experiment.
Then, the lake water was replaced with either fresh lake water (control), a onetime treatment with 5 µM FAK Inhibitor 14 dissolved in lake water (Single Dose)
or treatments every 2 hours of 5 µM FAK Inhibitor 14 freshly added to a new
aliquot of lake water (Multiple Doses). The diameter of each individual was
measured at 15 h and 25 h. After 25 h, all treatments were replaced with fresh
lake water and the development of the sponges was followed for another 24 h,
when a quick treatment with black india ink was added to the water to check for
normal function of the sponge filtration system, as a way to assess possible
toxicity caused by the drug.
Using FIJI (Schindelin et al. 2012), the total gemmule and total sponge
area were measured and used to calculate gemmule:sponge ratios per
individual. These ratios were then used to run a t-test in R studio (R Core Team,
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2013) to compare growth media between treatments and determine the effects of
FAKI 14 on cell spreading (i.e., as indicator of collective cell migration).
To track single cell migration, individuals from the water control and the
multi-dose treatments were placed on an inverted Olympus IX51 and time-lapses
were recorded for 3 hours each at 25 frames/second. A total of 3 time-lapses
were recorded for each treatment (3 different individuals) and individual cell
speeds were calculated for 13-15 cells per individual using FIJI Manual tracking
tools. The average speed per cell was tabulated and used in a one-way ANOVA
with single factor of treatment analysis run in R studio.

RESULTS
Vinculin-family proteins encoded by the Ephydatia transcriptome
BLAST searches revealed three putative vinculin family proteins in the
Ephydatia transcriptome, and phylogenetic analyses supported these as
members of the animal vinculin, α-catenin, and uncharacterized clades (Fig. 3A).
The E. muelleri Vinculin (Em Vcl) ortholog is a 97 kDa protein with 861 aa
(GenBank Accession MH230172), the uncharacterized vinculin-related protein
has an estimated MW of 185 kDa and 1700 aa, but the sequence available in the
transcriptome has an incomplete N-terminal region (Fig. 1 and 2 in Appendix C),
and the predicted α-catenin ortholog has a predicted molecular weight of 102
kDa and 921 aa (Fig. 4 in Appendix D).
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Em vinculin exhibited a 43% sequence identity with mouse vinculin and
23% with mouse α-catenin (P26231), while Em α-catenin has a 32% sequence
identity with mouse vinculin and 29% with mouse α-catenin. The uncharacterized
vinculin-related protein showed a higher sequence identity with mouse vinculin
(27%) than with mouse α-catenin (20%), but overall low identity with either.
Regarding FAK in E. muelleri, we found two predicted splice variants of
the same gene, FAK predicted isoform 1 (GenBank MH230171) of 1035 aa and a
predicted MW of 117 kDa with a sequence identity of 39% with the human FAK,
and a shorter FAK predicted isoform 2 (GenBank MH230172) of 895 aa and 100
kDa, with a sequence identity of 53% (but lower coverage of 76%, due to the lack
of FERM domain) (Fig. 3C). Notably, these FAK isoforms are predicted from the
transcriptome assembly and not experimentally validated as discrete isoforms.
Focal adhesion kinase can directly link to integrin through the Focal
Adhesion Targeting (FAT) domain (Fig. 3C) at FAs (Kleinschmidt and Schlaepfer,
2017), therefore to complete the molecular characterization of this complex we
sought to find the most highly expressed integrin in E. muelleri transcriptome.
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Figure 3. Vinculin homology proteins.
(A) Unrooted network depicting the phylogeny of VIN-family proteins (red:
sequences from animal species; blue: sequences from non-animal species).
Three VIN-family proteins from E. muelleri were found to fall within the animalexclusive clades: vinculin, α-catenin, and a functionally uncharacterized clade. A
detailed phylogeny is provided in the Supplement (S10-15). (B) Percent identity
of amino acid sequences of Mus musculus α-catenin (Mmus α-cat), Mmus
vinculin

(Mmus

Vcl),

and

Em

Vcl

proteins:

vinculin,

α-catenin

and

uncharacterized. (C) Domain schematics of human (Hsap) Focal Adhesion
Kinase (FAK) and Integrin beta 3 (ITGB3) compare to their corresponding
homolog in E. muelleri (Em). Note the two splice variants for FAK, one with clear
FERM domain (FAK1), the other without it (FAK2). Predicted domain amino acid
positions are noted. The length of the domain schematics represents the length
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of the corresponding amino acid sequences and the total lengths appear at the
C-terminus.

Em Integrin beta or Em ITGB (GenBank MH230173) is an 810 aa protein
with a predicted MW of 87 kDa that showed a 26% sequence identity with human
ITGB3. The predicted domain architecture (Fig. 3C) exactly matches human
ITGB and has a highly conserved cytoplasmic domain (Fig. S4c), to which we
raised a polyclonal antibody.

Antibody validations and detection of endogenous binding partners
To begin to characterize the function of these proteins in E. muelleri, we
raised polyclonal antibodies to identify their tissue/cellular localization patterns
and their endogenous protein interactions. For Em Vcl, specific antibodies were
affinity purified from the antisera and validated by Western blot (Fig. S5).
Antibodies against His-Em Vcl recognized a single band of approximately
100 kDa (Fig. 4A) and lower molecular weight bands interpreted as partially
degraded protein. In addition, pre-incubation of the antibody with the injected
antigen (5 μg of His-Em Vcl) nearly eliminated the detection of the protein by
Western Blot, indicating that the competitor bound to the available antibody (Fig.
S5).
We next performed immunoprecipitation (IP) to validate that the antibody
recognizes endogenous vinculin from whole cell lysates, and to potentially
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identify endogenous binding partners. Mass spectrophotometry (MS) of
precipitates showed that the most abundant protein was vinculin (Fig. 4F).
However, when looking at the whole list of proteins precipitated along with Em
Vcl we found other known binding partners with lower abundance, for which
further confirmation is recommended (Table S2). These data strongly supported
the specificity of the antibody. Interestingly, FAK was not identified through MS of
the vinculin precipitate, but it was detected twice by western blot in precipitates
obtained from anti-Em Vcl coupled columns (Fig 4C). However, the interaction
between FAK and vinculin is not direct and requires intermediate interactions
with either paxillin or α-actinin (Turner, 1998; Wood et al. 1994), thus suggesting
that focal adhesion proteins may have conserved interactions in sponges.
We took a parallel approach to confirm the specificity of Em FAK antibody.
In western blots this antibody recognizes several bands (Fig. 4B) including those
of the expected size for Em FAK (100 kDa and 117 kDa), and presumed
degradations products.
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Figure 4. Validation of Em Vcl and Em FAK antibodies and testing for
endogenous interactions.
Whole cell lysates from E. muelleri (Input) were used for immunoprecipitation (IP)
experiments and the resulting bound proteins analyzed by western blot with the
corresponding antibody for (A) Em Vcl and (B) Em FAK, relative to a control IgG
column. Anti-Em Vcl recognized a single band of ~110 kDa (predicted was 97
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kDa) (A), while anti-Em FAK recognized two bands of 120 kDa and 100 kDa
(predicted was 117 kDa). Highlighted are was sent for LC-MS/MS analysis (B). IP
experiments were performed with Anti-Em Vcl, Anti-Em FAK and Anti-Em B-cat,
and blotted with all 3 antibodies (C), complete blots in Fig. S6, S7 and S8.
Precipitates were further analyzed by LC-MS/MS and the unique peptide count
was used to determine antibody specificity and possible binding partners for Em
Vcl (D) and for Em FAK (E). A list of the most abundant peptides detected is
shown

in

panel

F (Em Vcl)

and

G

(Em FAK).

Abbreviations:

FT:

Flowthrough/unbound fraction, W: last wash, P: precipitate, IgG: rabbit
immnunoglobulin G.

To further validate the specificity of these antibodies we also conducted
immunofluorescence (IF) experiments where an aliquot was pre-incubated with
10 µg of Em FAK recombinant protein, rendering the antibody incapable of
binding to endogenous protein in E. muelleri tissues (Fig. S9). IP experiments
also showed that both splice variants of FAK were the most abundant proteins
recovered from whole cell lysates, followed by importin subunit β, p56 (which was
also a co-precipitate of β-catenin (Schippers and Nichols, 2018)), TF SPT20,
collagen, major vault proteins, huntingtin-interacting protein, filamin-C, an F-actin
capping protein, SLIT-ROBO Rho GTPase, among others (Table S3). Neither
vinculin, talin, paxillin, integrin or p130 were identified in this precipitate.
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Em Vcl, Em FAK and Em ITGB localize to Focal Adhesion-like
structures in the substrate-attachment epithelium
To characterize the tissue-specific and subcellular localization of Vcl, FAK
and ITGB in Ephydatia, we performed immunostaining (Fig. 5 and 6). If Em Vcl
has a conserved role in focal adhesions (FA), we would expect to find evidence
of actin-stress fiber associated Em Vcl staining on the basal interface of epithelial
tissues and the ECM. Moreover, FA play important roles in bilaterian migration
models and the mesohyl of sponges (i.e., the interstitial mileau of ECM) is
densely populated by migratory cells, and so, it is possible that Em Vcl could
localize to cellular projections, such as filopodia or lamellipodia in these cells. As
shown in Figure 2, the tissue in which we detected the largest population of focaladhesion like structures was the basal attachment epithelium as initially
described by De Ceccatty (1986). Here, we also find them at the spicule
attachments (Fig. 5). These structures closely resemble FA in mammalian
fibroblast and vascular endothelial cells, in both size and shape and with respect
to vinculin localization at the distal ends of actin stress fibers. However, from a
molecular perspective, only the AJ canonical protein, β-catenin has been
detected here (Schippers and Nichols, 2018), but in bilaterians, AJ do not
function in cell-substrate adhesion. Since sponges also have conserved FA
components, here we use immunostaining to test if these are indeed FA. Using
affinity purified antibodies for Em FAK and Em ITGB, we found that these
proteins effectively localized to the FA-like junctions (Fig. 5A) and surprisingly, to
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the Apical Endopinacoderm (AEP) cell-cell junctions as well (Fig. 6A). Consistent
with Em Vcl results, we also found no evidence of Em FAK and Em ITGB in the
choanoderm (Fig. 6B) or at filopodia/lamellipodia of migratory cells in the
mesohyl (Fig. 5B).
To further explore the role of FAK in sponges, we treated E. muelleri
juveniles with FAK Inhibitor 14, which is known to affect FAK function by blocking
its phosphorylation (Hochwald et al. 2009). We found that FAK was not recruited
to any junction, either cell-ECM or cell-cell contact in the presence of the inhibitor
(Fig. 7 A and B). However, the junctions themselves and the recruitment of
vinculin and β-catenin was not affected, demonstrating the specificity of the drug
towards FAK (Fig. 7).
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Figure 5. β-catenin/Vcl/FAK/ITGB localize to FA-like junctions in the
attachment epithelium, but not in solitary migratory cells within the
mesohyl.
A simplified illustration of the E. muelleri body plan on the left highlights in red the
tissue or cell type shown in the immunofluorescence (IF) images on the right. All
four proteins are found at both ends of stress fibers in the attachment epithelium
(A panels), the antibody channel alone is included in A’ panels. None of these
proteins was detected at the filopodia in migratory cells in the mesohyl (filled
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arrowheads in panels B and B’) using IF methods. But either sclerocytes or
transport cells (see Nakayama et al. 2015) form FA-like structures to attach to
spicules (open arrowheads in panels C and C’), where Em β-catenin and Em Vcl
localization is clear, Em FAK has low intensity but seems to be there as well, and
Em ITGB has not been tested yet. A, B and C panels correspond to the merge
images where red is actin, green is the corresponding antibody and blue is DNA.
Areas of colocalization between actin and β-catenin, Vinculin, FAK or ITGB
appear yellow. Scale bars, 5 µm.

Figure 6. β-catenin/Vcl/FAK/ITGB localization at AJ-like junctions in the
Apical Ectopinacoderm (AEP) and choanoderm.
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A simplified illustration of the E. muelleri body plan on the left highlights in red the
tissue shown in the IF images on the right. All four proteins are found at points of
cell-cell contact (actin plaques) in the AEP of E. muelleri (A panels). The gray
channels (A’) show only the antibody channel for each protein, notice that βcatenin is also found at the nucleus, but the strongest signal comes from points
of cell-cell contact. β-catenin was previously found at “tricellular junctions” of the
choanoderm (B) (Schippers and Nichols, 2018). We look for colocalization with
Em Vcl, Em FAK and Em ITGB in this tissue but neither of these proteins was
detected at these junctions (compare B’ panels). A and B panels correspond to
the merge images where red is actin, green is the corresponding antibody and
blue is DNA. Areas of colocalization between actin and β-catenin, Vinculin, FAK
or ITGB appear yellow. Scale bars, 10 µm for panels A/A’ and 5 µm for panels
B/B’.
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Figure 7. Effects of FAK inhibitor on junction organization and stability.
Treatment with 5 µM FAK Inhibitor 14 (FAKI 14) hinder the recruitment of FAK to
the junctions in the cell-ECM (A and C) and at cell-cell adhesions (B and D) in E.
muelleri juveniles. However, this drug does not affect Vinculin (E and F) or βcatenin (G and H) recruitment to these junctions and all the junctions appear
stabled after FAKI 14 treatments. Color images correspond to the merge of Actin
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(red), antibody (green) and DNA (blue). Filled arrowheads point to junctions
where FAK colocalizes with actin, while empty arrowheads where the FAK
should be. Gray images correspond to the antibody channel alone. Scale bars,
10 µm.

The attachment epithelium is a polarized monolayer tissue that forms the
interface between the sponge and the substrate (in this case, a glass coverslip).
This is a thin tissue layer (~ 4µm thick) and it was not immediately clear if the
FAs are on the basal surface of the tissue (i.e., at the interface with the ECMcontaining mesohyl) or on the apical surface (i.e., the interface with the
substrate). Tissue polarity in epithelia, such as the gut epithelium, is typically
described as apical = outward facing surface, and basal = inward facing surface.
To address the subcellular localization of FAs and the associated Em Vcl
population, we performed TIRF microscopy using an inverted microscope (Fig.
8).
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Figure 8. Actin stress fibers in the attachment epithelium of the freshwater
sponge E. muelleri.
Total Internal Reflection Fluorescence (TIRF) imaging was used to confirm the
subcellular localization of actin stress fibers in the attachment epithelia of E.
muelleri juveniles, the ECM-substrate interphase and their colocalization with Em
Vcl (yellow in merge images on panels A and B). A’ and B’ correspond to the
actin channel alone. A” and B” to Em Vcl alone. Scale bars, 1 µm.

We were able to detect both FA-associated actin and Em Vcl using this
technique, which confirmed that these structures were within 100-200 nm of the
coverslip, and therefore on the apical/outfacing tissue surface. This result would
indicate that FAs are involved in attachment to ECM that is presumably secreted
outside of the sponge on the substrate, rather than attachment to ECM structures
such as a basement membrane within the mesohyl of the sponge. As an indirect
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test of this hypothesis we grew sponges in dishes on a rocking platform for
comparison with sponges grown in dishes on a stable platform. We predicted that
the shear forces associated with water turbulence would lead to an increased
number of focal adhesion in the attachment epithelium. As shown in Figure 9, we
did detect a significant increase in FA number in sponges grown on rocking
platforms (n=12, p-value = 0.0058).

Figure 9. FAs provide the link to ECM to anchor E. muelleri attachment
epithelium to the substrate.
Representative IF images of sponges grown on a stable surface (A) and those
grown on a rocking platform (B). The number of focal adhesions in the
attachment epithelium increased by 43% with mechanical stress using a rocking
platform (n=6, mean=162) compare to the sponges grown on a stable surface
(n=6, mean= 93) (C). Actin (red), Em Vcl (green), DNA (blue). Scale bars, 20 µm.

Em Vcl localize to adherens junction-like structures in the
attachment epithelium, and in the apical endopinacoderm
Cadherin-based junctions (AJs) are typically involved in cell-cell adhesion,
and vinculin is not a constitutive component of AJs (but, see next paragraph), we
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were surprised but skeptical to find low-levels of Em Vcl staining at the lateral
edges of some cells and at cell boundaries of the attachment epithelium in early
juveniles (Fig. 10A). However, in most samples, this staining was just detectable
above background levels and was not consistently present. We hypothesized
that, if this staining pattern was correct and that this is a cell-cell adhesion related
Em Vcl population, that it may be more evident in older sponges with more
mature/established tissues. We typically conduct immunostaining in sponges that
are <1-week-old out of convenience. However, to test whether Em Vcl is more
readily detectable at cell boundaries of the attachment epithelium in older
sponges, we maintained sponges in the lab for one month before IF experiments.
To accomplish this, sponges were maintained on a larger container, where fresh
water from the lakes where these sponges normally grow was exchanged every
week, to provide a stable source of bacteria to feed these sponges. As predicted,
we found that Em Vcl localizes with cortical actin at cell boundaries of cells from
the leading growing edge of the sponge (Fig. 10A), while in older cells from the
center of the sponge, Em Vcl appears concentrated at plaques (enriched with
actin filaments) in both neighboring cells at areas that resemble AJs from EM
micrographs from mammalian cell cultures (Fig. 10 B, C and D). Interestingly, at
this later stage of development, the number of FAs in the attachment pinacoderm
decreases considerably, suggesting that FAs may be fundamental for initial
attachment steps to the surface in the early juvenile but less essential once
sponge tissues are better consolidated.
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Figure 10. Em Vcl localizes to adherens junction-like structures in the
attachment epithelium of older sponges.
Sponges grown for a month, showed definitive cell boundaries stain in the cells
from the front of growth in the attachment epithelium (A, A’), while older cells
from the center of the sponge showed discrete areas at the cell boundary where
Em Vcl is enriched in plaques (filled arrowheads) present in both neighboring
membranes (B and C). These plaques resemble those TEM images of AJ
capture in other animal epithelia like the one shown in panel D, from T84 cells
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from human colorectal carcinoma (Cichon et al. 2014). Scale bars, 15 µm (A and
B) and 1 µm (C and D).

One context in which vinculin is known to be recruited to AJs in bilaterians
is when tissues experience mechanical stress, where vinculin functions to protect
endothelial

junctions

from

opening

during

force-dependent

remodeling

(Huveneers et al. 2012). In E. muelleri, coordinated contractions are welldocumented (Elliot and Leys, 2007) and these contractions may account for this
force-dependent remodeling, which may explain the presence of Em Vcl at what
resembles AJs in the AEP of this sponge (Fig.11). To gain perspective on the
tissue-level enrichment of Em Vcl we imaged whole-mount juvenile sponges from
the side (Fig. 11B). Cells of the AEP are cored by actin tracts that are aligned
between neighboring cells and exhibit some level of organismal organization
(they radiate away from the osculum and towards the periphery (at least in
juvenile sponges), and they form rings around the outermost edge of the sponge
juvenile (Fig.11A). In side views, these actin tracks resemble wires that hold the
apical endopinacoderm (AEP) while the sponge tissue expands and contracts
during these events. We found that vinculin is enriched at points of high tension
in these actin tracks (Fig. 11B), thus supporting the theory that vinculin can be
recruited to AJ in the AEP due to mechanical forces over these junctions in all
animals, not just bilaterians.
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Figure 11. Actin tracks at the apical endopinacoderm (AEP) of E. muelleri.
Em Vcl antibody colocalizes with actin to F-actin plaques that resemble AJs.
Dotted line indicates sponge’s growing edge. Notice the arrangement of rings
around the outermost edge of the sponge. Scale bars, 50 µm (A). A side view of
a portion of the AEP showing the general arrangement of actin tracks and Em Vcl
at areas of high tension (marked by arrowheads) due to contractility. Scale bar,
100 µm (B). Both A and B are merged immunofluorescence images showing
actin tracks in red, EmVcl in green and nuclei in blue. Areas of colocalization
appear yellow.

Where these putatively contractile actin tracts meet at points of cell-cell
contact in adjacent cells of the endopinacoderm, there are noticeably enriched
populations of F-actin that closely resemble AJ in human vascular endothelial
cells of mouse (Fig. 10E). These are perhaps the most likely AJ-like structures
known from any sponge tissue. As shown in Figure 6A, Em Vcl clearly localizes
to the actin plaques in this tissue, at the point where actin stress-fibers culminate
at points of cell contact. If these structures represent AJs, and Em Vcl is being
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recruited here in response to contraction-associated tissue stress, we would
expect that their organization would be FAK-independent. In fact, when sponges
were treated with FAK inhibitor, FAK recruitment decreased to undetectable
levels in IF (Fig. 7 A and B) while Em Vcl and the junctions itself remained intact.
Because sponges are probably >600 million years divergent from any
other animal lineage (Wörheide et al. 2012) for which experimental data are
available, and also due to the multifunctionality of vinculin with roles at both
integrin and cadherin-based cell junctions depending upon the context, it was
necessary to compare Em Vcl staining with a junction-type-specific marker. To
do so, we raised an antibody against the FAT domain of focal adhesion kinase
(FAK). This cytoplasmic protein-tyrosine kinase was first identified at integrin cell
adhesion sites (Guan et al. 1991; Kornberg et al. 1992), is a key regulator of cell
migration (van Helvert et al. 2018) and can alter the function on a wide variety of
proteins by phosphorylation at specific tyrosine residues (Kleinschmidt and
Schlaepfer, 2017). FAK and vinculin are considered universal markers for Focal
Adhesion on a variety of cells and tissues. Em Vcl populations associated with a
vinculin function would be expected to co-localize with Em FAK, whereas we
predict that Em Vcl populations not associated with vinculin are functioning
independently of integrins. Figures 5, 6 and 7 illustrate that Em FAK was found at
all the same types of junctions as Em Vcl, therefore linking these two proteins to
a possible FA-like junction. However, recent research in FAK has shown that
there are contexts in which FAK can also localize to cadherin-based type of
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junction (Chen et al. 2012) and even the nucleus, where the FAT domain
interacts with MEF2 transcription factor in cardiomyocytes to upregulate
transcription in response to mechanical stress (Cardoso et al. 2016; Kleinschmidt
and Schlaepfer, 2017). Because ambiguity could still exist between our results
and the literature and to further confirm the identity of this junctional complex, we
raised an antibody against one of the adhesion core receptors at FAs, integrin
beta (ITGB).
After identifying both vinculin and FAK at these junctions, the expectation
was to find integrin at the same points of cell-cell contact in the AEP as well as at
FAs in the attachment epithelia. We found Em ITGB at these same junctions and
consistently with Em Vcl and Em FAK localization, Em ITGB was not found at
filopodia/lamellipodia of migratory cells in the sponge mesohyl or at the
choanoderm (Fig. 5 and 6).

Collective and individual cell migration in E. muelleri might be
governed by different mechanisms
Extensive research has shown that focal adhesions are fundamental to
cell migration in different cell types on a 2D environment (reviewed in van Helvert
et al. 2018). Freshwater sponges have very dynamic tissues. Not only are they
capable of controlled contractions, but individual cells in the mesohyl can move in
three-dimensions throughout the sponge body. Based on this background, we
sought to look for evidence of FAs in solitary migratory cells. Using IF in early
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juveniles we found no evidence for Em Vcl, Em FAK, Em β-cat or Em ITGB
associated with filopodia in these cells (Fig. 5B). However, a possible solitary
migrating cell imaged form an older individual, showed some Em Vcl staining
(Square in Fig. 10C) just as was observed for this type of cells in adult tissue of
Oscarella pearsei (Appendix E). Early stages of development in E. muelleri, may
be reflective of the early stages of FAs formation where this complex have not
been assembled entirely and the migration observed is mostly based on blebbing
(Paluch and Raz, 2013).
At these early stages of development of E. muelleri, there was also no
effect on migration rate in individual cells using the FAK inhibitor 14 (Fig. 12E).
In contrast, when we analyzed the leading growing edge of the whole individual,
there was a significant decrease in overall spreading when sponges were treated
with 5 µM FAK Inhibitor 14 (Fig. 13). With IF, we found evidence of
filopodia/lamellipodia filled with stress fibers where both Em Vcl and Em FAK
(co)localize (Fig. 12 C and D) at the leading growing edge of these juveniles.
Taken together, these results suggest that at least at this early stage of
development of E. muelleri, collective spreading may be regulated by focal
adhesions signaling but not individual migration.
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Figure 12. Stress fibers concentrate at the growing edge of individual
sponges and in detached crawling cells.
FAKI 14 effects in collective spreading might be linked to the abundance in Focal
Adhesions detected at the growing edge of E. muelleri (C, D). Another important
population of migrating cells are those that leave the sponge body, these cells
had stress fibers, however Em Vcl was not detected (A, A’) and Em FAK appears
as puncta in the nuclear periphery (B, B’) suggesting that these proteins may not
be involved in individual cell migration at this developmental stage. Color images
correspond to the merge of Actin (red), antibody (green) and DNA (blue). Dotted
lines were drawn around cell membranes. Scale bars, 5 µm. Effects of FAK
inhibitor 14 in the average speed of cells from the mesohyl in individuals treated
with 5 µM (1, 2 and 3) or with lake water (4, 5 and 6) (E).

In E. muelleri, there is another type of migratory cells that can detach from
the sponge body from where they originated, “crawl around” the surrounding
surface and come back to integrate into the sponge body again (Fig. 12 A and
B). For these, we found that stress fibers resembling those from the attachment
epithelium of the juvenile are present, however neither Em Vcl or Em FAK were
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localized to the ends of these fibers (Fig. 12 A’ and B’). In fact, Em FAK seemed
to be localized in a punctate pattern in the cytoplasm and around the nucleus
(Fig. 12B, B’). This staining pattern has been reported on Spongilla lacustris, a
close species to E. muelleri, where a Golgi Complex (GC) marker was used
(Wachtmann and Stockem, 1992), which suggest that Em FAK is probably
inactive and still concentrated at the GC in these cells.

Figure 13. Effects of FAK inhibitor 14 on collective cell migration.
Representative bright field images showing juveniles growing in water (control)
versus those treated with a single dose (SD) or multiple doses (MD) of 5 µM of
FAKI 14 at time zero (pre-treatment),15 h and 25 h post-treatment, the spreading
diameter of those treated is significantly smaller compare to the water control (A).
The histogram in B shows the effects on collective spreading of attachment
epithelium for each of the treatments. A t-test was performed to find differences
between means between water control (n=13), single dose (n=15) and multiple
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dose (n=12) and in between single dose and multiple dose treatments. Scale
bars, 250 µm.

DISCUSSION
Determining the presence or absence of genes across organisms has
contributed enormously to our understanding of animal evolution, it has brought
down old paradigms, but it has also raised multiple questions about how these
genes work in organisms that superficially lack the morphological complexity to
which those genes have been traditionally linked. Components of the integrin
adhesome (integrin, FAK, vinculin) are not the exception. These can be traced to
the last common ancestor of Obazoa (Sebé-Pedrós et al. 2010; Grau-Bové et al.
2017), yet most of what we know about them come from bilaterians where they
are fundamental for integrin signaling and the formation of FAs, and play roles in
morphogenesis, immunity, cell migration and proliferation processes at the
organismal level (Geiger et al. 2001; Parsons, 2003; Bjerke et al. 2014). Outside
of bilaterians, in C. owczarzaki, these elements are upregulated at the onset of
multicellular stages, while in Dictyostelium some of these elements (e.g α-actinin,
talin) have been studied on a metabolic and behavioral context, but not at the
cellular and tissue level (Rivero et al. 1999, Tarantola et al. 2014).
Here, we have developed antibodies for three canonical components of
the integrin adhesome, demonstrated their cellular and tissue localization in the
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freshwater sponge E. muelleri and used a pharmacological approach to
understand how FAK might contribute to cell migration in sponge tissues.
To identify the vinculin homolog in E. muelleri, we first did an exhaustive
phylogenetic analysis of all the vinculin-related proteins, where we found that E.
muelleri expresses three proteins that can be assigned to either vinculin, αcatenin or the ‘uncharacterized’ clades, but we found no orthologs of the α-catulin
protein family (Fig. 3A). Vinculin was identified as a component of FAs and AJs
almost 40 years ago in chicken cells (Geiger, 1979), and it has been typically
used as a biomarker of FAs. At about the same time, De Ceccatty (1986) was the
first one to describe microfilaments organized at “spot desmosomes” and
“devices for cell-to-substratum attachment” in Ephydatia muelleri. Today, new
techniques had allowed us to use this biomarker at a finer scale to clarify the
identity of these junctions, especially after finding β-catenin (a canonical AJ
component) at actin plaques that resemble AJs in the apical endopinacoderm
(AEP), at stress fibers of the attachment epithelium and at spicule attachments
that resemble FAs in E. muelleri (Fig. 6A).
Immunofluorescence of E. muelleri tissues using an affinity purified
antibody raised against Em Vcl showed localization to the same actin plaques at
points of cell-cell contact in the AEP, as well as at the stress fibers of the
attachment epithelium and spicule attachments (Fig. 5 A and C, Fig. 6A). But, in
contrast to β-catenin, Em Vcl was not detected at points of cell-cell contact in
choanocytes (Fig. 6B). These observations suggest that the adhesion complex in
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the choanoderm may be assembled in a different way (most likely cadherinbased), than other sponge tissues. The localization of Em Vcl to cortical belts of
F-actin at cell-cell contacts in the attachment epithelium of one-month-old
sponges is consistent with the localization of vinculin in the marine sponge O.
pearsei (Appendix E), even for solitary migratory cells of the mesohyl (Fig. 10C).
However, Em Vcl was not found at filopodial extensions in migratory cells
within the mesohyl or at the choanoderm in early juveniles of E. muelleri like it
was reported for O. pearsei (Fig. 5B, Appendix E). This differences between O.
pearsei and E. muelleri vinculin localization can be due to the different
developmental stages in which these sponges were fixed and stained, while we
used adult tissues for O. pearsei, early juveniles (7 days, or a maximum of 1
month old) of E. muelleri were used for the greater portion of our experiments.
But, it is also possible that the roles of vinculin in each of these sponges reflects
their relative phylogenetic distance, as these two belong to different classes, O.
pearsei belongs to the class Homoscleromorpha while E. muelleri belongs to
Demospongiae (Wörheide et al. 2012).
Finding vinculin at what it looks like the AJ, was somewhat unexpected.
However, vinculin recruitment to reinforce AJs has been documented when the
junction senses pulling forces from adjacent cells (Yonemura et al. 2010;
Huveneers et al. 2012). Taking this into account, and given the contractile nature
of E. muelleri tissues, there was no reason to reject the idea that these could still
be cadherin-based junctions considering that β-catenin is also localized at these
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points and a cadherin was co-precipitated with it (Schippers and Nichols, 2018).
However, finding β-catenin and vinculin at FA-like stress fibers of the attachment
epithelium was confounding. Thus, we proceeded to examine the localization of
FAK and β-integrin (ITGB), known constitutive components of Focal Adhesions,
with the expectation that these proteins will only localize to the fibers in the
attachment epithelium providing a definitive identification to these two types of
junctions.
Affinity purified antibodies raised against Em FAK and Em ITGB showed
the same colocalization pattern with actin observed with Em Vcl and Em βcatenin, except at the choanoderm (Fig. 5 and 6). Moreover, the bands detected
in westerns for Em β-cat and Em FAK in Em Vcl precipitates suggested that
these proteins may be part of a complex. But due to the nature of the technique,
further validation may be required, particularly when MS analysis of precipitates
from Em β-catenin, Em FAK and Em Vcl did not show the same result. However,
immunofluorescence patterns suggest that they all have conserved interactions
at cell-substrate adhesion structures. This is consistent with recent reports in
bilaterian cell lines, where constitutive elements of the AJ have been found to
interact and colocalize with elements of FAs under certain biological contexts.
For example, the β-catenin interaction with FAK and α5-integrin, indicated that an
integrin/β-catenin signaling pathway is active in human articular chondrocyte
(HAC) response to mechanical stimulation (Lee et al. 2000). It seems like the
recurrent mechanical stimulus at which sponge tissues are permanently
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subjected have provided the conditions in which components from both AJs and
FAs are necessary to maintain tissue and whole-body integrity during
contractions in this sponge.
Conversely, primary constituents of FAs, like FAK, has been found to play
roles at the AJ, where activation of Src and FAK at both of these structures
facilitates crosstalk between integrin and cadherin receptors (Chen et al. 2012).
In this sense, future research of E. muelleri cadherins will be of interest.
FAK roles in cell migration have also been extensively studied in
bilaterians and their cell lines, which has provided a baseline of expected
phenotypes and a good selection of FAK inhibitors. FAK inhibitor 14 treatment
did not affect individual cell migration (Fig. 12E), which is consistent with the
absence of Em Vcl, Em FAK and Em ITGB at the filopodial extensions in these
cells in early juveniles (Fig. 5B). However, the use of FAs in cell migration applies
to cells growing on a 2-D environment but are not required for cell migration on a
3-D setting (Paluch et al. 2016), thus the absence of FA elements in these highly
mobile cells indicated that different mechanisms may be implemented
considering that the sponge mesohyl is a 3-D matrix where cells are in close
proximity to each other and the surrounding extracellular matrix. However, there
was a significant difference when collective spreading was evaluated under the
effects of this inhibitor (Fig. 13B). It is at the growing edge where this collective
spreading take place in the juvenile, and where not only filopodia and
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lamellipodia are present but also each cell contains a high number of FA with
positive staining for Em Vcl, Em FAK and Em ITGB.
In summary, the molecular characterization of the cellular junctions in E.
muelleri up to this point has led us to propose that Em Vcl, Em FAK, Em ITGB
and Em β-catenin have conserved roles in cell adhesion in freshwater sponges,
with some peculiarities such as that these junctional complexes can be regulated
by elements from both AJ and FA and that this particular mechanism is due to
the contractile nature of the sponge tissue at early stages of development. That
the Focal Adhesion complex in E. muelleri is not only present at the cell-ECM
interphase, but it is widely distributed throughout the sponge body, including
attachment to spicules, which are the only hard structures that contribute to the
three-dimensional arrangement in the sponge body plan (Uriz et al. 2003;
Nakayama et al. 2015). Even more interesting is the absence of Em Vcl, Em FAK
and Em ITGB at the chonoaderm junctions where only Em β-catenin was found.
Compared to the rest of the sponge, the choanoderm is probably the more stable
epithelium due to the lack of actin tracks across the cells, where bona fide AJs
are more likely to be established to maintain a sealed polarized epithelium
necessary for filtration efficiency. Future investigation of E. muelleri classical
cadherins will be fundamental to determine the type of junctions at the
choanoderm.
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Appendix A
Supplemental Figures for Chapter 2

Figure S1. Annotated alignment of Ephydatia muelleri vinculin (MH230172).
Multiple sequence alignment of vinculin representative metazoan species.
Functionally important regions are indicated above the alignment (Pfam predicted
domains). The whole length was used to generate recombinant protein to
produce the antibody. Hsap, H. sapiens (P18206.4), Mmus, M. musculus
(VINC_MOUSE), Ggal, Gallus gallus (VINC_CHICK) Opea (MG852025).
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Figure S2a. Annotated alignment of full length Focal Adhesion Kinase.
Multiple sequence alignment of Focal Adhesion Kinase representative metazoan
species. Functionally important regions are indicated above the alignment (Pfam
predicted domains). The Focal Adhesion Targeting (FAT) domain was used to
generated recombinant protein used for antibodies production to guarantee
antibody specificity. Hsap, H. sapiens (NP_722560.1), Mmus, M. musculus
(AAA37592.1), Xlae, X. laevis (AAA99456), Drer, D. rerio (NP_571871), Bflo, B.
70

floridae (XP_002609636.1), Epal, E. palida (XP_020908402.1), Spur, S.
purpuratus (W4YV37), Aque, A. queenslandica (XP_019852139.1), Dmel, D.
melanogaster (AAF15292.1); Cowc, C. owczarzaki (A0A0D2X4P5); Cele, C.
elegans (Q95YD4) and Emue, E. muelleri isoform 1 with FERM domain
(MH230170).
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Figure S2b. Annotated alignment of full length Focal Adhesion Kinase.
Multiple sequence alignment of Focal Adhesion Kinase representative metazoan
species. Functionally important regions are indicated above the alignment (Pfam
predicted domains). The Focal Adhesion Targeting (FAT) domain was used to
generated recombinant protein used for antibodies production to guarantee
antibody specificity. Hsap, H. sapiens (NP_722560.1), Mmus, M. musculus
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(AAA37592.1), Xlae, X. laevis (AAA99456), Drer, D. rerio (NP_571871), Bflo, B.
floridae (XP_002609636.1), Epal, E. palida (XP_020908402.1), Spur, S.
purpuratus (W4YV37), Aque, A. queenslandica (XP_019852139.1), Dmel, D.
melanogaster (AAF15292.1); Cowc, C. owczarzaki (A0A0D2X4P5); Cele, C.
elegans (Q95YD4) and Emue, E. muelleri isoform 1 with FERM domain
(MH230170).
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Figure S3. Annotated alignment of C-terminus of Focal Adhesion Kinase.
Multiple

sequence

alignment

of

C-term

Focal

Adhesion

Kinase

from

representative metazoan species. The previous alignment did not include Emue,
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E. muelleri isoform 2 (MH230171) because it does not have a conserved FERM
domain (N-term). Here, it is included to show that both Kinase and Focal
Adhesion Targeting (FAT) domain are present and therefore our antibody
recognized this isoform as well. Hsap, H. sapiens (NP_722560.1), Mmus, M.
musculus

(AAA37592.1),

(NP_571871),

Bflo,

B.

Xlae,

X.

floridae

laevis

(AAA99456),

(XP_002609636.1),

Drer,

Epal,

D.
E.

rerio
palida

(XP_020908402.1), Spur, S. purpuratus (W4YV37), Aque, A. queenslandica
(XP_019852139.1), Dmel, D. melanogaster (AAF15292.1); Cowc, C. owczarzaki
(A0A0D2X4P5); Cele, C. elegans (Q95YD4) and Emue, E. muelleri isoform 1
with FERM domain (MH230170).
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Figure S4. Annotated alignment of E. muelleri Integrin beta (MH230173).
Multiple sequence alignment of full-length integrin beta representative metazoan
species. Antibodies were raised against cytoplasmic domain only. Aque, A.
queenslandica (XP_019864033.1), Mmus, M. musculus (P26011), Ggal, Gallus
gallus (ITB1_CHICK), and Hsap, H. sapiens (P05106).
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Figure S5. Specificity of Em Vcl antibody. Immunofluorescence images of E.
muelleri juveniles probed with antibodies against His-Em Vcl in the presence (A,
A’) or absence (B, B’) of a competing protein. In the absence of competing
protein,

the

antibody

recognizes

endogenous

protein

at

cell-cell

(B).

Preincubation of the antibody with competing protein 1 μg of His-tagged Em Vcl
reduces the detection of endogenous protein by 100% (A, A’). E. muelleri cell
lysates probed with antibodies against His-Em Vcl in the absence and presence
of recombinant protein as a competitor demonstrate that in the absence of
competitor, the antibody recognizes strongly a single band of approximately 107
kDa. Pre-incubation of the antibody with 5 μg of His-tagged Em Vcl reduces the
detection of the protein, indicating that the recombinant protein used as
competitor bound to the available antibody. The lower weight fainted bands are
degradation product from the endogenous protein.
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Figure S6. Complete blots for CoIP westerns for Em Vcl presented in Figure
4 (Chapter2). These blots correspond to a single experiment, using the same
cell lysate and the same agarose A/G coupled to Em Vcl antibodies. An aliquot of
each sample specified with the label at the top of each blot was loaded in 3
separate gels transferred to PVDF membrane to blot with the antibody specified
at the left of each panel. FT: Flowthrough/unbound fraction, W: last wash, P:
precipitate, IgG: rabbit immunoglobulin G.
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Figure S7. Complete blots for CoIP westerns for Em FAK presented in
Figure 4 (Chapter2). Precipitates from Em FAK IP and control aliquots of each
sample specified with the label at the top of each blot was loaded in separate
gels, then transferred to PVDF membrane to blot with the antibody specified at
the left of each panel. FT: Flowthrough/unbound fraction, W: last wash, P:
precipitate, IgG: rabbit immunoglobulin G.
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Figure S8. Complete blots for CoIP westerns for Em β-catenin presented in
Figure 4 (Chapter2). Precipitates from Em β-catenin IP and control aliquots of
each sample specified with the label at the top of each blot was loaded in
separate gels, then transferred to PVDF membrane to blot with the antibody
specified at the left of each panel. FT: Flowthrough/unbound fraction, W: last
wash, P: precipitate, IgG: rabbit immunoglobulin G.
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Figure S9. Specificity of Em FAK antibody. Immunofluorescence images of E.
muelleri juveniles probed with antibodies against His-Em FAK in the absence (A,
C) and presence (B, D) of a competing protein. In the absence of competing
protein, the antibody recognizes endogenous protein at cell-cell (A) and cell-ECM
junctions (D). Preincubation of the antibody with competing protein 10 μg of Histagged Em FAK reduces the detection of endogenous protein by >95% (B, D).
Actin channel (A’, B’, C’) is shown in red in the merged images, FAK in green (A”,
B”, C”) and DNA in blue (A’”, B’”, C’”). Scale bars, 5 μm.
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Figure S10. Detailed version of vinculin clade from Figure 3A. Tree and
bootstrap values were obtained as described in the Methods. (Abbreviations for
species names follow nomenclature in Table S1).
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Figure S11. Detailed version of α-catenin clade from Figure 3A. Tree and
bootstrap support values were obtained as described in the Methods.
(Abbreviations for species names follow nomenclature in Table S1).
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Figure S12. Detailed version of ‘uncharacterized’ clade from Figure 3A. Tree
and bootstrap support values were obtained as described in the Methods.
(Abbreviations for species names follow nomenclature in Table S1).

Figure S13. Detailed version of α-catulin clade from Figure 3A. Tree and
bootstrap support values were obtained as described in the Methods.
(Abbreviations for species names follow nomenclature in Table S1).
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Figure S14. Detailed version of choanoflagellate clade from Figure 3A. Tree
and bootstrap support values were obtained as described in the Methods.
(Abbreviations for species names follow nomenclature in Table S1).

Figure S15. Detailed version of outgroup clade from Figure 3A. Tree and
bootstrap support values were obtained as described in the Methods.
(Abbreviations for species names follow nomenclature in Table S1).
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Appendix B
Supplemental Tables for Chapter 2
Table S1: Sequences used for vinculin family protein phylogenetic analyses
Clade

Species

Abbr.

Common Name

Protein ID

Source

vinculin

Amphimedon
queenslandica

Aque

sponge

XP_003382439.1

Genbank

vinculin

Ephydatia muelleri

Emue

sponge

m.284417

*ref 1

vinculin

Oscarella pearsei

Opea

sponge

MG852025

Genbank

vinculin

Mnemiopsis leidyi

Mlei

ctenophore

ML14899a

*ref 2

vinculin

Mnemiopsis leidyi

Mlei

ctenophore

ML148910a

*ref 2

vinculin

Nematostella
vectensis

Nvec

cnidarian

comp2959_c0_seq1

*ref 3

vinculin

Trichoplax adhaerens

Tadh

placozoa

XP_002108041.1

Genbank

vinculin

Crassostrea gigas

Cgig

oyster

EKC18192.1

Genbank

vinculin

Lottia gigantea

Lgig

snail

XP_009043660.1

Genbank

vinculin

Capitella teleta

Ctel

annelid worm

ELU06809.1

Genbank

vinculin

Clonorchis sinensis

Csin

flatworm

GAA31584.2

Genbank

vinculin

Schistosoma mansoni

Sman

flatworm

XP_002579974.1

Genbank

vinculin

Brugia malayi

Bmal

nematode worm

XP_001899040.1

Genbank

vinculin

Loa loa

Lloa

nematode worm

EJD74113.1

Genbank

vinculin

Caenorhabditis
elegans

Cele

nematode worm

NP_501104.2

Genbank

vinculin

Trichinella spiralis

Tspir

nematode worm

XP_003381013.1

Genbank

vinculin

Aedes aegypti

Aaeg

mosquito

XP_001651548.1

Genbank

vinculin

Tribolium castaneum

Tcas

flour beetle

EFA04987.1

Genbank

vinculin

Acyrthosiphon pisum

Apis

pea aphid

XP_001944078.1

Genbank

vinculin

Daphnia pulex

Dpul

water flea

EFX71325.1

Genbank

vinculin

Ixodes scapularis

Isca

deer tick

XP_002411832.1

Genbank

vinculin

Strongylocentrotus
purpuratus

Spur

urchin

XP_797775.2

Genbank

vinculin

Strongylocentrotus
purpuratus

Spur

urchin

XP_795362.3

Genbank
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vinculin

Saccoglossus
kowaleski

Skow

acorn worm

XP_002735825.1

Genbank

vinculin

Branchiostoma
floridae

Bflo

lancelet

XP_002612359.1

Genbank

vinculin

Ciona intestinalis

Cint

tunicate

XP_002123754.1

Genbank

vinculin

Danio rerio

Drer

zebrafish

NP_001122153.1

Genbank

vinculin

Xenopus tropicalis

Xtro

frog

NP_001090722.1

Genbank

vinculin

Anolis carolinensis

Acar

lizard

XP_003223164.1

Genbank

vinculin

Gallus gallus

Ggal

chicken

VINC_CHICK

Uniprot

vinculin

Mus musculus

Mmus

mouse

VINC_MOUSE

Uniprot

α-catenin

Ephydatia muelleri

Emue

sponge

m.75406

*ref 1

α-catenin

Amphimedon
queenslandica

Aque

sponge

XP_011409567.2

Genbank

α-catenin

Oscarella pearsei

Opea

sponge

m.38738

*ref 4

α-catenin

Nematostella
vectensis

Nvec

cnidarian

comp504_c0_seq1

*ref 3

α-catenin

Capitella teleta

Ctel

annelid worm

ELT99003.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Lottia gigantea

Lgig

snail

XP_009056332.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Crassostrea gigas

Cgig

oyster

EKC32880.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Ixodes scapularis

Isca

deer tick

XP_002413819.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Daphnia pulex

Dpul

water flea

EFX90136.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Acyrthosiphon pisum

Apis

pea aphid

XP_001944375.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Tribolium castaneum

Tcas

flour beetle

XP_001813244.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Tribolium castaneum

Tcas

flour beetle

XP_970159.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Drosophila
melanogaster

Dmel

fruit fly

NP_524219.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Aedes aegypti

Aaeg

mosquito

XP_001657216.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Trichinella spiralis

Tspir

nematode worm

XP_003373287.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Caenorhabditis
elegans

Cele

nematode worm

NP_505985.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Loa loa

Lloa

nematode worm

XP_003143593.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Brugia malayi

Bmal

nematode worm

XP_001892620.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Anolis carolinensis

Acar

lizard

XP_003223725.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Anolis carolinensis

Acar

lizard

XP_003215304.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Anolis carolinensis

Acar

lizard

XP_003221884.1

Genbank
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α-catenin

Gallus gallus

Ggal

chicken

NP_001186465.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Gallus gallus

Ggal

chicken

XP_414513.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Gallus gallus

Ggal

chicken

NP_990467.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Mus musculus

Mmus

mouse

EDL32043.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Mus musculus

Mmus

mouse

NP_033948.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Mus musculus

Mmus

mouse

NP_663785.2

Genbank

α-catenin

Danio rerio

Drer

zebrafish

NP_571531.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Danio rerio

Drer

zebrafish

NP_001152844.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Xenopus laevis

Xlae

frog

NP_001084100.1

Genbank

α-catenin

Xenopus laevis

Xlae

frog

NP_001086281.1

Genbank

α-catulin

Hydra vulgaris

Hvul

cnidarian

XP_002156697.2

Genbank

α-catulin

Nematostella
vectensis

Nvec

cnidarian

comp976_c0_seq1

*ref 3

α-catulin

Lottia gigantea

Lgig

snail

XP_009050102.1

Genbank

α-catulin

Capitella teleta

Ctel

annelid worm

ELU11285.1

Genbank

α-catulin

Drosophila
melanogaster

Dmel

fruit fly

NP_726389.4

Genbank

α-catulin

Caenorhabditis
elegans

Cele

nematode worm

Q8T3U1_CAEEL

Uniprot

α-catulin

Caenorhabditis
elegans

Cele

nematode worm

H2L011_CAEEL

Uniprot

α-catulin

Strongylocentrotus
purpuratus

Spur

urchin

W4XV47_STRPU

Uniprot

α-catulin

Branchiostoma
floridae

Bflo

lancelet

XP_002588287.1

Genbank

α-catulin

Mus musculus

Mmus

mouse

NP_061231.3

Genbank

uncharacterized

Oscarella pearsei

Opea

sponge

m.40697

*ref 4

uncharacterized

Ephydatia muelleri

Emue

sponge

m.12648, m.13316

*ref 1

uncharacterized

Trichoplax adhaerens

Tadh

placozoa

XP_002114729.1

Genbank

uncharacterized

Nematostella
vectensis

Nvec

cnidaria

comp6404_c1_seq1

*ref 3

uncharacterized

Capitella teleta

Ctel

annelid worm

ELU13815.1

Genbank

uncharacterized

Crassostrea gigas

Cgig

oyster

EKC26395.1

Genbank

uncharacterized

Saccoglossus
kowaleski

Skow

acorn worm

XP_002734681.1

Genbank

uncharacterized

Branchiostoma

Bflo

lancelet

XP_002608334.1

Genbank
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floridae
choanoflagellate

Salpingoeca rosetta

Sros

choanoflagellate

EGD78240.1

Genbank

choanoflagellate

Monosiga brevicollis

Mbrev

choanoflagellate

XP_001747260.1

Genbank

choanoflagellate

Salpingoeca
dolicothecata

Sdol

choanoflagellate

m.170030

*ref 5

choanoflagellate

Codosiga hollandica

Chol

choanoflagellate

m.734531

*ref 5

choanoflagellate

Salpingoeca urceolata

Surc

choanoflagellate

m.482435

*ref 5

choanoflagellate

Diaphanoeca grandis

Dgran

choanoflagellate

m.110403

*ref 5

choanoflagellate

Savillea parva

Spar

choanoflagellate

m.178914

*ref 5

outgroup

Dictyostelium
discoideum

Ddis

social amoeba

XP_640719.1

Genbank

outgroup

Dictyostelium
discoideum

Ddis

social amoeba

XP_638018.1

Genbank

outgroup

Dictyostelium
purpureum

Dpur

social amoeba

XP_003288732.1

Genbank

outgroup

Dictyostelium
purpureum

Dfas

social amoeba

XP_003291429.1

Genbank

outgroup

Dictyostelium
fasciculatum

Dfas

social amoeba

XP_004361843.1

Genbank

outgroup

Dictyostelium
fasciculatum

Dfas

social amoeba

XP_004358747.1

Genbank

outgroup

Polysphondylium
pallidum

Ppal

social ameoba

EFA84300.1

Genbank

outgroup

Polysphondylium
pallidum

Ppal

social ameoba

EFA83885.1

Genbank

outgroup

Capsaspora
owczarzaki

Cowc

filisterian

XP_004364822.1

Genbank

outgroup

Capsaspora
owczarzaki

Cowc

filisterian

XP_004364183.1

Genbank

outgroup

Capsaspora
owczarzaki

Cowc

filisterian

XP_004346808.1

Genbank

outgroup

Sphaeroforma arctica

Sarc

ichthyosporea

ZP_014155092.1

Gengank

outgroup

Thecamonas trahens

Ttra

apusozoa

XP_013753794.1

Genbank

*1. Pena et al. 2016. EvoDevo 7:13 DOI 10.1186/s13227-016-0050-x
2. Ryan et al. 2013. Science 342:6164 DOI: 10.1126/science.1242592
3. Tulin et al. 2013. EvoDevo 4:16 DOI 10.1186/2041-9139-4-16
4. Ereskovsky et al. 2017. PloS One 12(9): e0183002.
5. Richter et al. (unpublished). https://doi.org/10.1101/211789
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Table S2. Complete list of proteins that precipitated with Em Vcl. E. muelleri
cell lysates from adult tissue were incubated with Agarose A/G coupled to Anti
Em Vcl, to validate the antibody and to potentially identify endogenous binding
partners. This list includes only proteins that meet the following parameters set
on Scaffold Viewer 4.6.0: peptide threshold 95%, protein threshold 99.9% and 5
peptides minimum in at least one sample.

T-PEP ID

# Unique
peptides
VIN1

Vinculin1
Actin
Heat shock 70kDa
ATP synthase subunit beta
Elongation Factor 1 alpha
60 kDa Heat shock,
mitochondrial

m.284417
m.123867 [2]
m.180560 [2]
m.284024
m.7147

245
60
33
29
20

2
58
31
32
20

1087
198
72
72
37

2
180
77
80
39

97 kDa
44 kDa
72 kDa
59 kDa
50 kDa

m.58131

20

21

38

42

alpha-actinin
ATP synthase subunit alpha
Major vault protein
Heat shock protein 70
Heat shock protein 70 cognate
5
60S ribosomal protein L28
60S acidic ribosomal protein
p2
40S ribosomal protein S15
40S ribosomal protein S7
Heat shock Protein HSP90alpha
60S ribosomal protein L23a
Granulin
Disulfite Isomerase-A
thioredoxin protein
Adenylyl cyclase-associated
protein 1
Tubulin beta
Nuclease-sensitive elementbinding protein 1
V-type proton ATPase catalytic
subunit A
Granulin(s)
Filamin-C-like
Gelsolin-like 2
60S acidic ribosomal protein
p1
Gelsolin-like 2
Peptidyl-propyl cis-trans
isomerase or cyclophilin A
Major vault protein isoform X2
Talin 1-like IsoX2/X1
Transitional ER ATPase
Filamin-C-like
Elongin-C
Profilin
40S ribosomal protein S3

m.284042
m.38153
m.37691
m.51442

19
18
17
17

17
19
17
17

31
40
29
37

29
41
31
33

65 kDa
100
kDa
60 kDa
95 kDa
71 kDa

m.39561
m.19164

15
14

20
11

26
24

37
18

75 kDa
17 kDa

m.7398
m.7815
m.283992

12
11
11

13
10
9

34
29
21

40
25
19

13 kDa
17 kDa
22 kDa

m.284017
m.283944
m.60302 [2]

11
11
10

7
7
9

17
17
66

12
11
66

86 kDa
19 kDa
12 kDa

m.7731

10

4

17

9

56 kDa

m.37026
m.89165

9
9

7
9

15
18

13
18

52 kDa
53 kDa

m.283949

9

10

14

18

32 kDa

m.128006
m.60304
m.93756
m.37463

9
8
8
8

5
7
4
8

10
40
10
18

5
40
5
11

69 kDa
12 kDa
95 kDa
42 kDa

m.27751
m.19407

8
8

0
9

14
18

12

12 kDa
41 kDa

m.283932
m.12878
m.6774
m.11311
m.12483
m.17680
m.283931
m.284061

7
7
7
7
7
7
6
6

8
10
7
8
5
5
8
7

16
12
17
9
9
13
19
11

22
16
9
9
8
9
25
13

17 kDa
95 kDa
269kDa
89 kDa
73 kDa
13 kDa
14 kDa
29 kDa

Identity
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# Unique
peptides
IgG

# Total
Spectrum
VIN1

# Total
Spectrum
IgG

MW

ribosomal protein S18
14-3-3 protein beta/alpha A
(cadherin-binding)
myosin-2 essential light chain
X1/X2 isoforms
Calreticulin
probable ABC1 transport
protein (Fusarium oxysporium)
Proteasome subunit alpha
type-6
Voltage-dependent anionslective channel protein 2Ubiquitin
Late histone H2B.L4
probable
deferrochelatase/peroxidase
YfeX
60S ribosomal protein L13
60S ribosomal protein P0
ribosomal protein L12
Calmodulin
40S ribosomal protein S2
Cathepsin L1 (collagen and
elastin protease)
Nuclear localization sequencebinding isoform X1/X3/protein
gar2 isoform X2
14-3-3 protein zeta
V-type proton ATPase subunit
G
ATP synthase subunit delta,
mitochondrial
14-3-3 protein zeta
F-Actin-capping protein
subunit beta
RNA-binding protein 8A
Septin-7 isoform X1/X2
Elongation Factor 2
40S ribosomal protein S14
LCCL domain-containing
protein (bacterial?)
Disulfite Isomerase-2-1
(Thioredoxin)
Histone H1-delta
dnaJ homolog subfamily B
member 11
Clathrin ligth chain A
Catalase
uncharacterized sponge
LOC100634684
Disks large homolog 1 isoform
Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1
component subunit beta,
mitochondrial

m.283995

6

6

11

12

21 kDa

m.284000

6

7

13

12

29 kDa

m.284027
m.28839

6
6

5
3

14
12

12
4

17 kDa
47 kDa

m.284130

6

5

10

8

12 kDa

m.284432

6

5

9

8

27 kDa

m.17988
m.125114 [3]
m.62098 [2]

6
5
5

0
3
5

8
11
16

12
13

31 kDa
16 kDa
15 kDa

m.284131
m.284028
m.7088
m.9562
m.283939
m.283946

5
5
5
5
5
5

7
5
6
6
5
2

13
6
6
9
10
7

19
7
9
11
12
3

40 kDa
25 kDa
35 kDa
17 kDa
17 kDa
33 kDa

m.25374

5

3

7

8

36 kDa

m.30952
m.283964

5
5

8
4

9
10

11
9

30 kDa
28 kDa

m.284205

5

5

9

10

14 kDa

m.284270
m.28074

5
5

4
4

9
9

7
7

17 kDa
29 kDa

m.284104
m.284483
m.36714
m.12245
m.9754

5
5
5
5
5

5
5
3
6
3

7
5
6
7
7

6
7
3
8
5

31 kDa
19 kDa
52 kDa
94 kDa
16 kDa

m.70081

5

5

13

13

10 kDa

m.35708
m.43506

5
4

3
5

5
10

3
11

18 kDa
25 kDa

m.17204
m.284049
m.41700

4
3
3

6
8
5

8
7
6

15
17
9

41 kDa
22 kDa
57 kDa

m.283935
m.284344

3
3

6
5

4
5

9
6

11 kDa
93 kDa

m.284934

2

5

3

9

40 kDa
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Table S3. Complete list of proteins that precipitated with Em FAK. E.
muelleri cell lysates from juveniles’ tissues were incubated with Agarose A/G
coupled to Anti Em FAK, to validate the antibody and to potentially identify
endogenous FAK binding partners. This list includes only proteins that meet the
following parameters set on Scaffold Viewer 4.6.0: peptide threshold 95%,
protein threshold 95% and 5 peptides minimum in at least one sample.
# Unique
peptides FAK
44
44
33
34
23
13

# Unique
peptides
IgG
0
0
0
0
0
0

# Total
Spectrum
FAK
159
120
96
81
69
40

# Total
Spectrum
IgG
0
0
0
0
0
0

MW
117 kDa
100.4 kDa
97 kDa
99 kDa
79 kDa
44 kDa

Identity
FAK isoform X3, X2, X1
FAK isoform X3, X2, X2
Importin subunit Beta
P56*
TF SPT20
Collagen

T-PEP ID
m.70476 [2]
m.70467
m.13533
m.74502 [2]
m.42889
m.31978

Major Vault protein

m.37691

14

0

21

16

95 kDa

Major Vault protein
Huntingtin-interacting
protein

m.12878

9

9

13

11

95 kDa

m.28613

18

0

35

0

114 kDa

Filamin-C
DNA-topoisomerase,
mitochondrial
Serine/threonine-protein
kinase TBK1

m.12483

17

11

28

14

73 kDa

m.25720

10

0

21

0

88 kDa

m.54103

14

0

22

0

89 kDa

Heat shock protein
SpoVK, TIP49
superfamily. Possible
Factin-capping

m.284017

9

0

10

0

86 kDa

m.218539

6

0

7

0

121 kDa

alpha-actinin
uncharacterized,
SAM/CABIT superfamily

m.284042

7

0

7

0

100 kDa

m.4150

6

0

9

0

79 kDa

uncharacterized sponge

m.132212

5

0

5

0

287 kDa

cGMP-dependent kinase

m.8467

7

0

8

0

87 kDa

SLIT-ROBO Rho GTPase
Phosphotidylinositol
3,4,5-triphosphate 5phosphatase 2

m.285140

6

0

11

0

81 kDa

m.14833

9

0

10

0

126 kDa

Lamin (L or A)
Serine/threoniephosphatase 6 regulatory
ankyrin repeat subunit A
Nuclear pore complex
protein Nup133
26S proteasome non-ATP
regulatory subunit-2

m.29973

10

0

10

0

69 kDa

m.59212

6

0

9

0

108 kDa

m.16245

5

0

6

0

126 kDa

m.48494

5

0

5

0

116 kDa

uncharacterized sponge

m.123612

5

0

7

0

72 kDa
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Appendix C
Antibody validation for Ephydatia muelleri ‘uncharacterized’ vinculin
related protein and α-catenin

METHODS
The Identification of E. muelleri vinculin-related proteins and molecular
phylogenetics were performed as describe in Chapter 2 of this document.
However, it is noteworthy that for the Em uncharacterized protein, sequences
were obtained from the transcriptome assemblies m.13316 and m.12648
(available in compagen.org, Fig.1 and Fig. 2 respectively) that were identified in
our previous BLAST searches of vinculin homologs. Because there is no
sequence available in our transcriptome to link these two, they are presented as
separate sequences although they belong to and express a single protein (Fig.
3). For antibody production, only the tail domain of each were used (Fig. 2 and
4).

Antibody production for Em ‘uncharacterized’ vinculin related protein and αcatenin
The coding regions for the tail domain of each of these proteins was
amplified by PCR using the primers and parameters specified in Table 1.
Following the same protocols and reagents presented in the methods section of
Chapter 2 (page 22). Expression constructs were validated by Sanger
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Sequencing (Eurofins) and transformed into a protease deficient E. coli strain
(Rosetta 2 (DE3)). Transformed cells were grown in LB broth at 37 ºC to an
OD600 between 0.5-0.56, then induced with 290 mM of isopropyl-1-thio-β-dgalactopyranoside (IPTG) and expressed for 4.5 hours at 30 ºC for His-Em αcatenin, and for 3.5 h at 30 ºC for His-Em uncharacterized at an OD600 of 0.620.65, induced with 250 mM of IPTG. Bacterial pellets were suspended in 1X PBS
pH 7.5, then mixed with 1 mg/ml lysozyme and incubated at room temperature
(RT) for 15 min, then sonicated by 4 30 s pulses, after which 0.2 mM
phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) were added.

Bacterial debris was

removed by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 15 min. The supernatant containing
the protein of interest was incubated either with Thermo Scientific HisPur Cobalt
or Nickel Resin for about 18 h at 4°C. The resin was washed with 1X PBS pH
7.5, and the His-tagged protein was eluted with 150 mM imidazole in 1X PBS pH
8.5. A buffer exchange to 1x PBS pH 7.4 was done with a PD-10 column (GE
Healthcare), before injecting rabbits.

Table 1. Primers, plasmids and PCR conditions used to amplify cDNA from
E. muelleri
Gene/ (Extension
time)

Primers

Em Vinculin-related
uncharacterized
(Tail, 2 min)

SN359F-tacttccaatccaatgcaCAGACCAGTGGAGAGCAG
SN559R-ttatccacttccaatgttattaCTAATATAACTCGTATGTCTTTGGTG

29659

63, 30s

Em α-catenin
(Tail, 2 min)

SN358F-tacttccaatccaatgcaATGGAGGCAGAGAGCCTTACAGAA
SN344R-ttatccacttccaatgttattaGCACAAGTGTGTGCGCTCTAT

29659

63, 30s
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Plasmid Annealing
T°C

>EmVIN2_Nterm_comp441417_DNA
GGCTAAAGGGGGCGTGACGGGTGAAAGTCGTTTTGCAATGGACTATGAAGAGCATGACCGCTCGTTCTCTTTCCTCGTGGAGACTCGA
ACTTTAGACGACATCTTATCTCCGATAGCTGACAAGGTCTCCACGCTGTTGCGCCTGCTCAAAGTCAGGGATGGAGTACCCTTTCCTGA
CCTTTTCACGCCCGCACGCAAACTTGATGTGGCAGTGAAGGAGATGGTTGAGATTGCAAAAAGTGTGATAGAAGAAAGTCCCAGCGAG
GAGCTACAAGCCAACATGTCAATGGCTTGTAACCAGCTTTTACCAGCGGCGCAGGAGCTCATGGAGGCGGCAAGGCAACTGGGGCGC
AGACCCACACTCGATGGACAGTCGTGGCTCGGTACCGCTGCACACGGCGTGTTCGAGGGGACTTTGAAAGTGCTGCTAGTGTGGGAT
GACGGAGAGGTGTACAAGATCGTGTCTGCTTGCTACGACGTATTGGATAAACTCGCTCTTGTCCAGGGCGTCAAGTCCATGAGAAGCC
TTGCAGTGTGTTTTAGGGGTTTTTCTGAGGCCGTGACTTCCCTCTTCCATCTTGTTGAGACCAGACGAAGGGTACTGACTGTACCGCAG
AAGAAAAACAACATCCAAGTCGCGTGGAAGGATTTCCAAGCCACCATACCCAAGCTATCGTTGACAATGCAGAGCTTTGTCAAAAATCA
AGATAATGTTGAAACTAAGCGAGCTCGGGACTTGGATGTTGAGAAAACATCTAATTCAATTTATAACTTGATTCGATCAGTAGAAAAGGT
TCCAACGTTTGACGAAAATGAGATGCATCATGACCCAACGTGGCAGGAGCCAAAGGCTGAAAATGAGAGGGATGAGCAGGGAAACCA
GAAAGACAAAGACGACCAGGAGACATTGCCAGTATCTCAAATCCCAAAAAATATGTCAGGTAGCATCATGAAGGTCCAGCACTTCCTCC
AATCATCATCACCTTACTTCATTGACCCCAACTTTGACAAACACATTGATGCCATCTTGCATAACTCTATGGCTGTGGCCTCAATGAGCA
ATGATACGTACAAACAAGCTATAACACAACTTTGTGAACAGATCAAGTCTCTAAGAGCCAGTTTACACCAATGTCTTGACAGGATCAGAG
CCAATCCAGATTCAGAGAAAGCCAAGACCTCCTTTGATGAAACAGCTGAGCTCATTTGTGAGAAGCTGAGGGAATTGGATCGTTGGGT
TGCCCAAGCAGTAGTTAATGAGGTCACAGAGACCTTTGGTGTAGGAGACGATCCTATTGATCACCTTGTTGAGGCAGCCACTGCACCC
ATCAGAACACCCAGAACTAAACACGCACCAGCAGCACCAAATGATGTGTCACCTCTAACATTGGATTCGGACAAGGGTTTAAATCACCA
TGTAGAAATTTTCAGAAGGCATTCAAAGAGACTCAGTCAAGTCGCGCAGGCTGCTGCCCAGAGTACAGCTGATGCATGGCGCGGCGA
ACGGATTCAGTCGCTTGCGGCAGAGCTTGAGCGACTTACTGCACAGGTCGTACAAGCCGCATTGGATGTGAAAAACGATCCAACTAAC
AGAGAATGCAAAGAGCGACTGCACAGCCTGAGAAAGGAGTGGGCACGAGCCGTGAGAGAACTGACTACCGCTCTAGACGAGGTTATC
AATCCGGAAGAGTTCATTGCTCTGTCAATCGATAACATATCACATGACTTAAAAAGGTGCCAAACTGCCATGGAAACAGGAGACCGATT
GGAGCTTGCTGCCAGGGTGCAAATGATTGCAGCCAAAGCTGAGCGTGTGGCTGAGGTGGTGATGGTGGAGGTGGAGGAGCAGCCAT
GTTCTGAGGAGTACAAAGCCAACCTGATGGGGAAAGTGACCCACTTGAGAAAATCTGTGTCTGCAATGAAGTCCCATGCCAGCAGATA
CCTGGATGACCCCTCGTCCTCACAGTCGTACAACGCCTTTGTATACATGGTCAGGGAGGTGCTGAACATCATCAAGCACATCCAGGCA
GCCCTTGAGGAGGTCATTGTGGAGGAGGTGTTCTCCAGCACTGAGCTGCACGAGTATGAATCCCCACCGACTGCACCTCCAGCCCAG
TCCCCGCCCACTGCACCTCCAGTCCAGTCCACAGCCACCCGCACGAAGGTCTCCCCTGCCACACCCCTGGTGACACAGGTGGGCGG
AGACAGCACCCCATTAAAGACAAGGGGATTCCCCAAGCCTCACCATCTTGGGGCTGTGGGGGCACTGAGGCCCACACTTAAGGCAAC
ATTGAAGCCTGTACCGCAAGCCACAAGACACACCACGGTATCCGGATCACAGACTGTACCCTTGAGAACCAAGGGCCATGGCCTAGAT
TATGCTCCTGTTGGGACTGGCCACTCCCCTCATGGGACTGATCCCACCCCTCATGGGACTGGTCACAC

>EmVIN2_Cter_comp440447_DNA
CTCATGAGACTGATCACATCCCTCATGGGACTGGTCACGCCCCTCATGGGACTGGCCACACCCCTCATGGGACCCCCATGGTTCAGC
TGGCTGATCACACCACCCAGACTCCTCCTCCCATTGCCAAGAAAAGGGCTTCAGTGAAGGCCACTGCTGGCAGCACTCCCTCAGGCA
CCAAGGACTCGTCTGCTGCTGGCTTGCAGACCTACTCCTCACCCCTTCAAGGCCTGGTGTCAGCAGCCAAGGCAGGAGCGTCCACAC
AGATTCCGGACTGCGCCACCATTCTGTCTGAGAGAGCCAATCGTCTGGTACAAATGGCTAGAAGTGTGGCCAGCGCTGCGACAAGCA
CACCTGAGCTTAGCAGGGCCCTGGAGATGAAGGCCAGGGAAGTGGTGAGGCTGACTCCATCGCTGATACGGCATGCACAGAGGATA
GCCAAGGACCCTCGTGCCATGAAGGAACTGGAGGAGCTGGAAGCAGACATCAGCCAGTGGGCTGGGCATGTCAGGTATCTCATTGAC
GCCACTCAAAAGGCCAACCTGCCCTGGTCAAAGACAGCAGAGAGGCTGGTAATGGCGGCCAAGACTGGGGAAGGTCTGCAGACGCA
GATAAAGCATGTGAGCACCCAGACGGAGAAGATGATAGAGATTGCCTTGGCAAGTGTCCAGGCAGCAGAGAGGGAGGAGGCCATAG
GGTGTACCAGCGAATCCTCCTTACAGACCTCGGACCCACAAGTGCAGGCTGAGATGCAACATGTACAGGGCATGGTGGATGACATAA
GGAAGCTCACTCCAGAGCTCATCAAGGCTGCTGGGGATGCCACACAGAATGGTAGTGTGGAGCCGCTGAGGCTGGTGGCTCACGAG
TGGGCCACCAAGGCCAAGGCCCTGATGAAGGGGGTGGATGACCTCTCTCTAGGGATGGGCGGACCAGCCGACGCCCTGGTTATCTC
CGCAGGGTCCCAGGACCCCGCCCTCCTGGAGGAACACGCCAAGAACGTGAAGGGGCTGGCCTCTACCCTGCACACCGTTGCCATGG
ATTCTGTTGCAGGGTGCCCAGACCCAGCTCAGGTGAAAGAAATCCAGGTGGCAGCCAAGAACATAGAGAAGGTGTCCAATCAGCTGG
CAGAGTGTGCCAGTGAGCTGATGAAGATGGAGGAGGAGGACGAGAGCCCTGAAGCCAGGCAGGCCACTGAAGAGAAAAAGGAGCTT
CTATGTAGGGACTGGGCTACACAGGTCCACCTCCTCACAGCCCATGTGGACGAGCTCACAGCTCACGTGACCACCCCCCTGGACACC
CTGGTCTCCATAGCCCTGGAGGCCAGCAAGACGGAGCTGGCCAAGGGCCACCTCATGTCCCAGTTCAAGGCCAAGGCCAGGAGGCT
GAGGAGGCAGATGGAGTGCCTGAGGGAGGTCTTCGATAAGGAGGTGAAGGGCAAGGTGGGGGAGAGGCAGCAGGCAGTGGACAAT
GCAGACAGGGCCATCACCTTCCTCACCAAGCTATCTCCTCACGTGGTGGGAGCAGCCAGGGCTCTGTCTAATGAACCAGCCTCGGCC
CTCCTGGACCACTACCACCACCTCCGAAGGCAGTGGGCATCCAAGGCTCACTACCTAGGCACCAATCTCAAGATGATTACTGGTGTGG
ACATCCATCCAGTCCTCGATGCCTTTGACCAGCTGATCCATGGTACACTGTCTCCATTGAACACCTCGGCAGACGATGATGTGCAGTC
GCCCGTGACAAAGGCTTATTCCACCGAGAACATCACTGAGAACATTCTTGATGACCCGAGTGGCTCCGATCTCAGGAACACGACGAGC
AAAGTACCAAGTGCCCCTCACACTGGACCACTGAAAAAGAAGCTCTCTGCAGATTTGGACAGGCCCTCGGTGGGGGAGGTGGTCCTG
AAACTCCCACATCGGATACCTCGGGGGCAATATCTGCAGACCAGTGGAGAGCAGGCCTCCAACTCCATCCTGGACGCTGCCCAGTTG
CTCAGAGCTACCACTGATAGGTACGAGGAGGAGGGCAATGCCATCATCGCTGTGGCCAAGGAGCTGCCCCAGCTGACCACAAAGCTG
GCTGCCTTTGCTAAGGGCACGGCTACGCAAGAGAGCAGGGAAGACATGACTGACCTGGCTGCATCCATAGTAGACAGGTGCCAGAAG
ATGGCCGAGTTCGCAAACCTTGTCGCAAAGCAGTGCACCGATCAAATAATCAAAGACAATCTGCAAGCCAGTGCCGTGAAGATACCCA
CTCTGACAACACAACTCAGGATACTTGCATCTGTCAAGGCCTCCACCCAAGTTGACCTCTCAGCAAGTGTGATGCTGGTGAAGAACATT
CAGAACCTGATGCAGGCTGTGACCAGTATCATACATGCGGCTGAAACTGCCAGTGTAAAGGGTCTACAACATGTTCCAGACAGTGAGG
CAACTTCTTTTGCTCTGAATTGGAAGAAAAAGCTTTACAACCAACGTACAATGGAGGCGATCAGTGCCCCAACGGGATCTAGAGGCTTG
CGAAAGCTGAGCAAGCAGTATCGGAGCTCCCTTCAGTCCTTGACTAATGAAGCACCACCAAAGACATACGAGTTATATTAGTAATTGTT
TATTGTGTTAGAAGTACAGACTCGTACATGTGGAGGCATTGTGTGCATGATGCATATCTGTAGTATCTGTTCTTTAGAATAGTGCAGTTC
TGCAGTTCTAGAAAAAAAA

Figure 1. Uncharacterized vinculin-related protein DNA sequences.
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>EmVIN2_Nterm (m.13316)
AKGGVTGESRFAMDYEEHDRSFSFLVETRTLDDILSPIADKVSTLLRLLKVRDGVPFPDLFTPARKLDVAVKEMVEIAKSVIEESPSEELQANM
SMACNQLLPAAQELMEAARQLGRRPTLDGQSWLGTAAHGVFEGTLKVLLVWDDGEVYKIVSACYDVLDKLALVQGVKSMRSLAVCFRGFS
EAVTSLFHLVETRRRVLTVPQKKNNIQVAWKDFQATIPKLSLTMQSFVKNQDNVETKRARDLDVEKTSNSIYNLIRSVEKVPTFDENEMHHDP
TWQEPKAENERDEQGNQKDKDDQETLPVSQIPKNMSGSIMKVQHFLQSSSPYFIDPNFDKHIDAILHNSMAVASMSNDTYKQAITQLCEQIK
SLRASLHQCLDRIRANPDSEKAKTSFDETAELICEKLRELDRWVAQAVVNEVTETFGVGDDPIDHLVEAATAPIRTPRTKHAPAAPNDVSPLTL
DSDKGLNHHVEIFRRHSKRLSQVAQAAAQSTADAWRGERIQSLAAELERLTAQVVQAALDVKNDPTNRECKERLHSLRKEWARAVRELTTA
LDEVINPEEFIALSIDNISHDLKRCQTAMETGDRLELAARVQMIAAKAERVAEVVMVEVEEQPCSEEYKANLMGKVTHLRKSVSAMKSHASRY
LDDPSSSQSYNAFVYMVREVLNIIKHIQAALEEVIVEEVFSSTELHEYESPPTAPPAQSPPTAPPVQSTATRTKVSPATPLVTQVGGDSTPLKT
RGFPKPHHLGAVGALRPTLKATLKPVPQATRHTTVSGSQTVPLRTKGHGLDYAPVGTGHSPHGTDPTPHGTGH
>EmVIN2_Cterm (m.12648)
HETDHIPHGTGHAPHGTGHTPHGTPMVQLADHTTQTPPPIAKKRASVKATAGSTPSGTKDSSAAGLQTYSSPLQGLVSAAKAGASTQIPDCA
TILSERANRLVQMARSVASAATSTPELSRALEMKAREVVRLTPSLIRHAQRIAKDPRAMKELEELEADISQWAGHVRYLIDATQKANLPWSKT
AERLVMAAKTGEGLQTQIKHVSTQTEKMIEIALASVQAAEREEAIGCTSESSLQTSDPQVQAEMQHVQGMVDDIRKLTPELIKAAGDATQNGS
VEPLRLVAHEWATKAKALMKGVDDLSLGMGGPADALVISAGSQDPALLEEHAKNVKGLASTLHTVAMDSVAGCPDPAQVKEIQVAAKNIEKV
SNQLAECASELMKMEEEDESPEARQATEEKKELLCRDWATQVHLLTAHVDELTAHVTTPLDTLVSIALEASKTELAKGHLMSQFKAKARRLR
RQMECLREVFDKEVKGKVGERQQAVDNADRAITFLTKLSPHVVGAARALSNEPASALLDHYHHLRRQWASKAHYLGTNLKMITGVDIHPVLD
AFDQLIHGTLSPLNTSADDDVQSPVTKAYSTENITENILDDPSGSDLRNTTSKVPSAPHTGPLKKKLSADLDRPSVGEVVLKLPHRIPRGQYL
QTSGEQASNSILDAAQLLRATTDRYEEEGNAIIAVAKELPQLTTKLAAFAKGTATQESREDMTDLAASIVDRCQKMAEFANLVAKQCTDQII
KDNLQASAVKIPTLTTQLRILASVKASTQVDLSASVMLVKNIQNLMQAVTSIIHAAETASVKGLQHVPDSEATSFALNWKKKLYNQRTMEAI
SAPTGSRGLRKLSKQYRSSLQSLTNEAPPKTYELY

Figure 2. Amino acid sequences for uncharacterized vinculin-related
protein. These are the translated sequences from Fig. 1. The tail region used for
antibody production is highlighted.

Polyclonal antibodies for Em uncharacterized vinculin and Em α-catenin
were generated in rabbits against the respective recombinant protein (Syd Labs)
and affinity purified using the injected antigen following the same protocols
describe under the Methods section of Chapter 2 but using 8.6 mg total of
recombinant His- Em uncharacterized vinculin to couple 1 mL of AminoLink Plus
coupling resin and 20 mg total of recombinant His- Em α-catenin to couple 2 mL
of this resin. As previously described, the anti-serum was “pre-cleaned” of nonspecific antibodies by passing it through an E. coli protein coupled-column before
the affinity purification with the recombinant protein.
For Western blot analysis, we followed the same protocols described in
Chapter 2, where membranes were incubated with Anti- Em α-catenin (1:1000 to
1:2000, 2 mg/mL stock) and Em uncharacterized vinculin (1:2000, 1 mg/mL
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stock). A Co-IP was performed using anti-Em uncharacterized vinculin following
the methods described before but using 75 µL of agarose to couple 125 µg of
antibody (without crosslinking reaction). Using the same protocol, a Co-IP was
performed with Anti- Em α-catenin were 200 µL of agarose were coupled to 240
µg of antibody (without crosslinking reaction). LC-MS/MS analysis was performed
for Em uncharacterized vinculin precipitates but not for Em α-catenin.

Immunostaining of Ephydatia muelleri juveniles
The general procedure was described in Chapter 2. For these antibodies
the incubation with specific antibodies was done at 1:500 (1mg/mL stock) for
anti-Em uncharacterized vinculin and at 1:500 to 1:1000 (2 mg/mL stock) for AntiEm α-catenin. As part of the antibody validation for Em α-catenin,
immunofluorescence experiments were performed where the antibody was preincubated with recombinant protein before adding it to the fixed tissues. (Fig. 6).
Primary antibodies for Em uncharacterized vinculin were also counter
stained with E7 anti-β-tubulin (Hybridoma Bank). Juvenile sponge tissue was first
fixed and blocked as previously described and then the first primary antibody
corresponding to E7 anti-β-tubulin was added at a 1:100 dilution in blocking
solution for 45 min at RTºC. Then, without removing this antibody, Anti-Em
uncharacterized vinculin was added at a 1:600 dilution for another 30 min at
RTºC. After this, both primary antibodies were removed, and tissues was washed
twice in 1x PBST pH 7.4. Secondary antibodies were also added sequentially,
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starting with Anti-mouse Alexa647® (1:300, from Life Technologies) for 30 min in
the dark, then without removing this, Anti-rabbit Alexa488® (1:500, from Life
Technologies) plus Hoechst (33342, 1:100) were added and the incubation
extended for another 20 min. Secondary antibodies were removed and tissues
were washed with 1x PBST pH 7.4 once and with 1x PBS pH 7.4 twice before
adding anti-fade medium.
>Ephydatia muelleri predicted alpha-catenin_DNA
GCCACGCCTTCGGTGGGCGGGTCCTCTTCATGTAAGGGATGACGGCCAATGTGGGCAAACGGTGGCTCAATGAAGGCGAGTGGGTA
CCTACTTCTGTTGAAGATATACTGGCCCCCTTTATAGAACAGGTCACCTTTCTAGAAGCCAGGCGTGTAGATTCGAACTGGAAGTACCA
CAGCCTGTCTGAATTGGTCCACACCATTACTATTGCTACCGAGAATTTGATTGCTGTGGGAAAGGATATCGCCAGAGAAAACGAGGGG
TTCAAAGAAGAGATTCTGTTAGCTTGTGACGAAGCGAGGGTCGCTGGGGAAGCCATGCACATTGCAGCGACAACCTTTGCCGGGGAC
ATCTATCGATCGGCGAGTAGGGCGGAGGCCGCATCTGCCAGCAGAACTCTCCTGCGCGCAGTTGCGAGGCTGCTAGCGGTAGTGGA
CGCCGTGGATCTCTGCAAACTGCAGGACACCACCGGCCTTTTAGAAAAGAAGCTTCAAGACCTCAAAGGCGCCCGCAGCGAGGAAGA
GCTCATGGCTCGGTTAAAGGACTGCGCATTCGAAATATCAAATGTCATACAGCTGGCAAAAAGCCGCGCGAATGAGTTGAAAAGCGAA
GCAAGCAAACAGTTAATGGAGGCGGCAAAAACTGAACTGAACAGAGCCAGCAAATTGGTCCTGTCTTCATCGAGGGCCTTCCAGCAAC
ACCGAGATGCACAACAGAACTGCGATTACGTAATCGAAAGGCTGTTAGAAGCAGTAAAGGTCATATCTTTGCTGACGGAAGGTAAGGA
GGCTGATGAGATTGAGCGCGGATTCGGAAGCAAAGCACCGGGCGAACTGATTCAGCGCTTCGGCGCCTTCGAGACGTTGCTGGGGT
CAAACGCCAAACAGCCATTGGACAACCGCGGTAAAGAGAATAGTCTTAAAGCTGGACTGGAGAAGATATTGGTCGCCGCTGCTAGCTT
GGGTGACGCGGAGACTACGAGAGATTACAGGCAGCACGCTATCATATTCCAGTGCAGCGAACTCAAACAGAAACTGAAGGAATTGTTC
GAAACTATGCGTTCTTCGGACTCGGTGGACGGCGCCGGTGTGGATGAAACGGAGTTCGACCGGCTCGGCGCACGTGCACAGGCAAC
GGCGTGGGAATTGAAGAAAGAGTTACGCAGAGCAATGATTGAGAGAGTTTCCGACGCATTCTTGGACACCAGAAGCCCTATACAGAGG
CTAGTGGCCGTTGCCGAGGCTGCGGACGAGGGAGCACTGAACGTACAGATCGCGGAATTTTCCAGGCATGCCCGAGAACTCGAAGA
GGTCTCTTTATTTGTGTGTTCTCTAGCTACCAACACGAATAATGTCCGGGTAGTACGTATCTCCGCAAAGCACGTCGGATCACTCGCAC
CTCAGGTCATATGCGCAGCGCAGACTCTGTCCCAGCATCCCGAGAGCCAAGCCGCACAGAAAAACATGGCTGACTACGTCGAGGCGT
GGTTCGAAGTCGTCTCTACGCTGGTAACGACACTCAACTCTCTCATCCCTATCGAAGACTTTCTAGCAATCACAGAGGCCGATGTGCG
CAGAGACAGTCAGCGGTACGTGCAGGCCATCGAGGACAGGGACATCGGAAGGATGAACCAGGCCGTCCAGCTGATATCCGGGCGTA
GCACCAGGCTCGCAGAGGTGGTTCGGATGGATTTGAGGGACGACGCGGAGAGTTACTCGGCGCATCACGTGACCCAGATCGGTCGC
TCGATCGAGCGCTTGCTCGAGAAAGAACAACGGTTTTGTTCCCTATCTGGTAAGGCCGGCTCTTCACTAGAATCTGGGAAAGTAAATG
CCAGGACACTTGAAGAAGCTGCTCAGAAGGTCAATGATTGTGTGCAAGATGTCAGAAGGGCTGTTCTTAATGTTAGGCCTCACAGTGA
CCTGGAGGCACAGCCAGACCTTGAGGAAGTGCTTTATTCTCCACGTGTTCTCTCTCCTGGGTCCTCCTTTACCTCCCAACTCAGTCTGA
GTTCATCTGTTTCACGGCTTTGTCCAAAGAAGTTCTCAAGAACCCCAAAGTATAGTTCTGTCTTTTACGATGATAACACTAAGGCCATTG
CCACAAGGTTCTCAACTAAAGATCTGGTCCTGCTGGCCAAAGAGGCAGAGAGCCTTACAGAAGAGAAGACAAGGCTCGAGTCAGAAAC
TGTGAAGTGGGAGAATTCGTCCAATGACATTGTGGCTCTGGCCAAGGAGATGTGCAGTATGGTGGAAGACATCACCAACTTCACCAGA
CAACAAGGCACTGGGACACTTCAGTCCATAATGGACGTGGTCATTACAGCCAAGGACATCATCAGGGCAGGTGAATACCTTGACGAGC
AAGCCAGAATTATTGCAGAGCAGTGCCCAGACCATAGCTGCAAAAGGGATTTGCTTAGTTACCTGGAGAGGATGCAGCTGTGTTGCCA
CCAGCTGAAGATTACCAGTGATGTCCTCAAGACATCAGCTGCAGAGACTGTGGAGTGTGCCAGCTCCCTGCTCTCGTCTGCTAGAAAC
CTTATGAAGTCCGTTGTGCAGGTTGTTAAGACATGCTATCTTGCCTCTAAAGCTATCGAAAGAAGCGGAGGCTTGCTCCCAGAGCAAGT
CCAGCAGTGGAAGCTGGAGACACCCAAGAAGAAGAGGGTGTTCCCTTCTGACTCCCAACTCAACCAGAGCACAGCCAAGGAGCACAA
GAGGTCTTCACTGTACCTGTCACCTGTTCACGAGCTTGGGGAGTTCACTGGACTGAGCGCAGGAACCAAAAACTACACAGAACTATAG
AGCGCACACACTTGTGCCCGCAATCGTGCTAAACATAATTATATTTAAGCGATACAGTCCAAACTGGTTGCTATGGCATTCCCTTTTTAT
GTCAGCTTACACAATTATGGAATGCACTGTAATTCTGCAAGAG

Figure 3. DNA sequence for predicted Em α-catenin. This sequence was
obtained after BLAST searches with human and mouse α-catenin against the
Ephydatia muelleri transcriptome (available in compagen.org).
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>Ephydatia muelleri predicted alpha-catenin_protein (m.75406)
MTANVGKRWLNEGEWVPTSVEDILAPFIEQVTFLEARRVDSNWKYHSLSELVHTITIATENLIAVGKDIARENEGFKEEILLACDEARVAGEAM
HIAATTFAGDIYRSASRAEAASASRTLLRAVARLLAVVDAVDLCKLQDTTGLLEKKLQDLKGARSEEELMARLKDCAFEISNVIQLAKSRANEL
KSEASKQLMEAAKTELNRASKLVLSSSRAFQQHRDAQQNCDYVIERLLEAVKVISLLTEGKEADEIERGFGSKAPGELIQRFGAFETLLGSNA
KQPLDNRGKENSLKAGLEKILVAAASLGDAETTRDYRQHAIIFQCSELKQKLKELFETMRSSDSVDGAGVDETEFDRLGARAQATAWELKKE
LRRAMIERVSDAFLDTRSPIQRLVAVAEAADEGALNVQIAEFSRHARELEEVSLFVCSLATNTNNVRVVRISAKHVGSLAPQVICAAQTLSQHP
ESQAAQKNMADYVEAWFEVVSTLVTTLNSLIPIEDFLAITEADVRRDSQRYVQAIEDRDIGRMNQAVQLISGRSTRLAEVVRMDLRDDAESYS
AHHVTQIGRSIERLLEKEQRFCSLSGKAGSSLESGKVNARTLEEAAQKVNDCVQDVRRAVLNVRPHSDLEAQPDLEEVLYSPRVLSPGSSFT
SQLSLSSSVSRLCPKKFSRTPKYSSVFYDDNTKAIATRFSTKDLVLLAKEAESLTEEKTRLESETVKWENSSNDIVALAKEMCSMVEDITNFT
RQQGTGTLQSIMDVVITAKDIIRAGEYLDEQARIIAEQCPDHSCKRDLLSYLERMQLCCHQLKITSDVLKTSAAETVECASSLLSSARNLMK
SVVQVVKTCYLASKAIERSGGLLPEQVQQWKLETPKKKRVFPSDSQLNQSTAKEHKRSSLYLSPVHELGEFTGLSAGTKNYTEL

Figure 4. Amino acid sequence for predicted full length Em α -catenin. This
is the translated sequence from Fig. 3. The tail region used for antibody
production is highlighted.

RESULS
Antibodies for Em uncharacterized vinculin recognized several bands of
different molecular weights, but two were more prominent than the others (at 250
and 70 kDa), which may be indicative of some degradation products (Fig. 5B).
These antibodies also produced a highly specific and consistent staining pattern
around the nuclear envelop, at the poles of the mitotic spindle during cell division
and at the base of the flagellum in choanocytes of E. muelleri (Fig. 5A). However,
MS analysis of the precipitates failed to confirm the presence of this protein,
instead proteins related to cell division, DNA repair, Golgi- and microtubulesassociated, membrane trafficking, ribonucleoproteins, cell motility and SH3domain-containing proteins were identified among others (Table 2).
To do a preliminary evaluation about the interaction between this protein,
the microtubular network and the Golgi Complex (GC), we used a
pharmacological approach. First, we treated sponges with nocodazole, a
microtubule depolymerizing drug that not only affected the microtubules in
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sponge’ cells but also decreased the amount of protein detected in IF (Fig. 5C).
To confirm if this protein has a role in microtubular organization, we then use
Brefeldin A, a blocker of protein transport to the Golgi complex (GC) that
successfully disintegrated GC without disrupting the microtubular network
associated with it (Burgess et al. 1991). This drug caused a reduction on the
level of detection of this protein, even when the microtubular network was intact
(Fig. 5C). This result suggest that the protein may be at or interacting with the
GC.
In contrast with the results obtained from Em Vcl (Chapter 2), the antibody
raised against Em α-catenin showed a nuclear staining patter in IF experiments,
but it was not found at cell-cell or cell-ECM junctions in the sponge juveniles (Fig.
6). However, the competition experiment showed that this staining pattern fades
almost completely but it also produces a different unspecific staining pattern at
the choanoderm (Fig. 6B). These results are not directly related to cell-cell or
cell-ECM adhesion, and at the moment of writing this document Em α-catenin
antibody has not been validated by IP/MS, but the western blot for this CoIP
showed a bright band of higher molecular weight than expected (250 vs 102
kDa).
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Figure 5. Validation of Em uncharacterized vinculin-related antibody. IF
experiments with this antibody showed clear perinuclear staining, as well as
localization at the poles of the mitotic spindle and at the base of the flagellum in
choanocytes (A). Whole cell lysates from E. muelleri (Input) were used for CoIP
experiments and the resulting bound proteins analyzed by western blot with
antibodies raised against the tail domain, relative to a control IgG column. Dotted
lines indicate the sample analyzed by MS. The area in the box in B was scanned
independently from the intense bands produced by the antibody in B’.
Nocodazole treatment disrupted the microtubular network, which led to loss of
both microtubules and this protein (C) and with Brefeldin A, to disrupt the Golgi
but not the microtubules, which led to the loss of this protein only. Color images
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are merges were red is β-tubulin, green, Em uncharacterized vinculin and blue,
DNA. Scale bars, 5 µm. Abbreviations: FT: Flowthrough/unbound fraction, W: last
wash, P: precipitate, IgG: rabbit immnunoglobulin G.
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Table 2. Complete list of proteins that precipitated with Em uncharacterized
vinculin. E. muelleri cell lysates from juveniles’ tissues were incubated with
Agarose A/G coupled to antibodies against uncharacterized vinculin-related
protein, to validate the antibody and to potentially identify endogenous binding
partners. This list includes only proteins that meet the following parameters set
on Scaffold Viewer 4.6.0: peptide threshold 95%, protein threshold 95% and 5
peptides minimum in at least one sample.
# Unique
peptides
VIN2

# Unique
peptides
IgG

# Total
Spectrum
VIN2

# Total
Spectrum
IgG

MW
(kDa)

m.37026
m.57627

35
15

0
0

64
28

0
0

52
40

m.54709
m.123867
m.284430
m.25720
m.268099[4]
m.268099
m.268094
m.268120
m.268113
m.21273

20
15
18
17
16
11
6
7
6
8

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

25
25
25
20
19
14
6
7
6
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

216
44
64
88
61
61
57
52
48
55

m.284241

14

0

18

0

41

m.226260[4]

11

0

14

0

61

m.226105
(+2)
m.285221
m.107470

7
9
6

0
0
0

9
14
9

0
0
0

159
63
119

m.29279

6

0

9

0

74

m.109814
m.254687

9
6

0
0

10
10

0
0

158
153

ATPase family AAA domaincontaining protein 3
FRY microtubule binding protein L

m.3901
m.21855

6
5

0
0

7
6

0
0

66
366

Engulfment/cell motility protein 1;
ced-12

m.79291

5

0

6

0

82

Engulfment/cell motility protein 1;
ced-12
Polyadenylate-binding protein 1A
Annexin A7/Synexin

m.79292
m.283940
m.57492

5
5
7

0
0
0

6
6
8

0
0
0

82
69
41

uncharacterized or Septum
formation inhibitor MinC
no matches

m.21410
m.4025

5
5

0
0

6
7

0
0

90
11

Identity
Adenylyl-cyclase associated
(CAP1)
Cortactin (Src substrate)
Dedicator of cytokinesis
(DOCK1)
Actin
APEX nuclease
Topoisomerase
Synaptotagmin-like
Synaptotagmin-like
Synaptotagmin-like
Synaptotagmin-like
Synaptotagmin-like
Nucleobindin-2
Endophilin-B1; SH3 domaincontaining GRB2-B1
SH3 domain-containing kinasebinding 1; CD2-binding 3;
CD2BP3
SH3 domain-containing kinasebinding; CD2BP3
uncharacterized
MAGI
Heterogeneous nuclear
ribonucleoprotein U-1
Bifunctional glutamate/prolinetRNA ligase
eIF-4γ3; eIF-4γ2

T-PEP ID
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Figure 6. Validation of E. muelleri α-catenin antibody. After affinity purification
this antibody was used in IF experiments in the absence and presence of a
competing protein. In the absence of competing protein, the antibody recognizes
endogenous protein in the nucleus of all cell types, here migratory cells (A) and
choanocytes (B) are shown. Preincubation of the antibody with competing protein
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10 μg of His-tagged Em α-catenin reduces the detection of endogenous protein
by >95% (left panels in each series) and produces an aberrant staining pattern
(right panels in B). A Co-IP assay showed a predominant band in the precipitates
of a higher molecular weight than expected, the area in the box was scanned
separately (shown on the right) (C). Color images are merges were red is actin,
green is Em α-catenin and blue, DNA. DNA channels (A’, B’) and Em α-catenin
channel (A”, B”) are included for visual comparison.
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Appendix D
Preliminary characterization of the roles of Salpingoeca rosetta vinculin
homolog

INTRODUCTION
Understanding the evolution and ancestral functions of cell-cell adhesion
proteins promises to shed light on how multicellularity first evolved. Two groups
of organisms are of particular interest in the study of the transition to
multicellularity: choanoflagellates and sponges. The former is the unicellular
sister group of metazoa

but capable of forming simple colonies of

undifferentiated cells, while sponges are one of the animals with an epithelium
build of cells that resemble the basic morphology of a choanoflagellate and are
fully multicellular. An unresolved question is whether the molecular mechanisms
that regulate cell-cell interactions in bilaterian animals have conserved roles in
choanoflagellates and sponges. This question is particularly relevant in light of
the recent discovery that a vinculin-related protein is also found in Dictyostelium
discoideum (Dickinson et al. 2011). The Vinculin-family protein has members like
vinculin and α-catenin that are known as components of adhesion complexes in
bilaterians (Miller et al. 2013). This social amoeba is phylogenetically divergent
from choanoflagellates and sponges yet displays multicellular stages that are
similar to those of metazoans. The functional similarities of this vinculin-related
protein reported in D. discoideum and Metazoa have been used to argue that the
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evolution of multicellularity may have occurred before social amoeba, fungi,
choanoflagellates and animals diverged (Dickinson et al. 2011). This is a radical
departure from the traditional view that animals evolved from an immediate
unicellular ancestor.
In addition, recent phylogenetic studies showed that vinculin, an α-catenin
homolog that can also be found at the AJ and is a canonical component of FAs,
is upregulated during the multicellular stages of the filasterean Capsaspora
owczarzaki (Sebé-Pedrós et al. 2013) and with few exceptions (several species
of fungi and Entamoeba) is widespread in the genomes of unikonts (SebéPedrós et al. 2010). Which challenges the idea that AJs and FAs are exclusive to
animals and raises questions about the adhesion roles that these proteins may
have had before the evolution of animals.
It is also well-known that animal evolution was accompanied by gene
duplications (Carroll, 2005). The fact that in most animals there are at least three
distinguishable vinculin-family proteins suggests that some of these duplications
may have been important for animal multicellularity, which resulted in the cooption of these new proteins into new functions that led to the formation of
animal-exclusive complexes. In this sense it is interesting to study the sole
vinculin homolog of the closest unicellular cellular relative to animals, the
choanoflagellates. As a way to assess what these proteins are doing on a totally
different cellular context (e.g. unicellular), and to try to understand possible
ancestral roles of this family of proteins.
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Salpingoeca rosetta is an excellent candidate to study homologs of animal
proteins due to its phylogenetic position. They can reproduce both asexual and
sexually (Levin and King, 2013), their life cycle includes both unicellular and
multicellular stages (rosettes) (Fairclough et al. 2010; Dayel et al. 2011) and this
multicellularity is due to cell division rather than aggregation of individuals (e.g.
D. discoideum and C. owczarzaki) (Dickinson et al. 2011; Fairclough et al. 2010;
Sebé-Pedros et al. 2013), similar to animal development (Wolpert and
Szathmáry, 2002). As previously mentioned, this species genome encodes just
one vinculin-related protein (Fairclough, Chen et al. 2013) and due to the
resemblance of this with alpha-catenin and vinculin, we sought to characterize
the cellular localization of this protein to elucidate its role during the multicellular
development of choanoflagellates. We found that Sr vinculin seems to play
independent roles from cell adhesion in single cells and colonies.

METHODS
Molecular Phylogenetics of S. rosetta
Identification of S. rosetta vinculin homolog (Sr Vcl) was previously done
by Dickinson et al (2011). However, to perform molecular phylogenetics we
followed the same methods presented in Chapter 2.

Live Materials
S. rosetta ATCC 50818 cultures were a gift from Dr. King (Berkeley
University, California). Cell cultures enriched in single cells were grown in sea
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grass medium (King et al. 2009), while cell cultures enriched in rosettes were
grown

in

the

same

medium

but

with

the

addition

of

Algoriphagus

machipongonensis, a bacterial species that induces the rosettes conformation in
S. rosetta (Alegado et al. 2012).

Sr Vcl Antibody Production and Western Blot Analysis
The coding region from full length S. rosetta cDNA was amplified by PCR,
using

the

following

set

gtgagaattcGACTCGGGTGTTCCAGTCGAAGA,

of

primers:
and

SN220FSN220R-

attagcggccgcttaCCACTTAATGGCAGCCACAG, which contained 6 extra bases,
an EcoRI, SalI or NotI restriction site (underlined), a start codon (Forward) and a
stop codon (Reverse). The product was cloned into the pET28a+ (Novagen)
expression vector to generate an in-frame fusion between Sr vinculin
(XM_004989506.1) and an N-terminal hexahistidine tag (His-Sr Vcl). The
recombinant protein was expressed in the Rosetta strain of E. coli and purified
using HisPur Cobalt Resin. The His-tagged protein was eluted with 150 mM
imidazole in 1X PBS pH 8.5, which was removed by buffer exchange into 1x PBS
pH 7.6 using a PD-10 column (GE Healthcare) before antibody production.
The full-length protein was also analyzed by GC-MS (at the University of
Boulder) to check for purity and confirm its identification. This expression method
produced a protein sample that was 90-95% the targeted protein, with less than
10% of E. coli proteins. Polyclonal antibodies were raised in rabbits against this
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His-Sr Vcl (GenScript), and affinity purified from serum using affinity columns
coupled with E. coli proteins to remove non-specific antibodies, and subsequently
with His-Sr Vcl recombinant protein to select for antigen-specific antibodies; both
steps were conducted using AminoLink Plus Coupling Columns (Thermo
Scientific) per the manufacturer’s instructions.
Further affinity purification steps included the use of either the head or the
tail regions of the recombinant protein, on antibody aliquots that were previously
purified using the full-length protein. This allowed us to obtain antibodies
targeting just one region of the protein. For this, specific regions of the head and
tail domain of Sr vinculin were cloned using the following sets of primers. For the
head

domain

of

about

2079

tacttccaatccaatgcaGACTCGGGTGTTCCAGTCGAAGA

bp:

SN292F-

and

SN292R-

ttatccacttccaatgttattaCTACAAGGGTGCAGGTTTCTTGC. While for the tail, a
short fragment of

about

402bp

was

cloned using primers:

tacttccaatccaatgcaATGGCCTCGATGGCAAAGATT

and

SN306FSN293R-

ttatccacttccaatgttattaCTACCACTTAATGGCAGCCACAG. LIC (Aslanis and J. de
Jong, 1990) was used for cloning these fragments into pET28 His6 Sumo TEV
LIC (1S) #29659 plasmid to generate fusion proteins of Sr Head or Tail vinculin
and an N-terminal hexahistidine, following the recipes and protocols from QB3
MacroLab, Berkeley.
Expression constructs were validated by Sanger Sequencing (Eurofins)
and transformed into a protease deficient Escherichia coli strain (Rosetta 2(DE3),
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Promega). The expression of these recombinant proteins was done using the
same protocols as for full-length protein.
For Western blot analysis, 30 mL of S. rosetta cultures were grown for 5
days at RT ºC, filtered through a 0.45 µm mesh and cells were collected at
30,000xg for 10 min at 4ºC. Aqueous layer was removed completely and
replaced with lysis buffer (20 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, 150 mM
NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 1% Triton X-100) containing protease inhibitor
cocktail (Roche)). After 30 min incubation at 4ºC with occasional mixing, debris
was removed by centrifugation at 13,000 x g for 10 min at 4ºC. Lysates were
mixed with 5 µL 4X Laemmli sample buffer, and proteins separated by SDSPAGE. Proteins were transferred to a PVDF membrane and membranes were
blocked for 1 h at RTºC in 5% nonfat dry milk in 1X PBST pH 7.4 (0.1% Tween20), incubated with anti-Sr Vcl (1:200) in blocking solution for 1 hour at RTºC,
and washed twice in 1X PBST pH 7.4. After 45 minutes incubation with
secondary antibody (Alexa488 Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG Antibody, from Life
Technologies; 1:1000) at RTºC, membranes were washed in 1X PBST pH 7.4
and developed using Molecular Imager FX ProPlus (BioRad).

Immunostaining of S. rosetta cells
Cultures of S. rosetta enriched in single cells were grown over glass cover
slips, while cultures enriched for rosette colonies were pelleted by spinning for 10
min at 500 xg and resuspended in a small volume of artificial seawater pH 8.0.
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Approximately 1.0 mL of the cells were applied to poly-L-lysine-coated coverslips
and left to attach for 30min. Cells were fixed for 5 min at RT ºC with 500 µL 6%
acetone in 4x PBS, then for 15 min at RTºC with 500 µL of 4% formaldehyde in
4x PBS. Cells were washed twice in 2X PBS, once in 1X PBS pH 7.6 and then
blocked for 30 min in 500 µL of blocking buffer (with PEM buffer: 100mM PIPES
pH 6.9, 1mM EGTA and 0.1mM MgSO4 with 1% BSA, 0.3% Triton X-100). Cells
were incubated for 1 h with primary antibodies diluted at 1:50 or 1:200
(depending on the stock’s concentration, from 0.25 mg/mL to 1.2 mg/mL) in 200
µL of blocking buffer, washed four times with 1 mL of blocking buffer, and then
incubated for 1 h in the dark with secondary antibody (1:1000, Alexa488® Goat
Anti-Rabbit IgG Antibody, Life Technologies), plus Alexa Fluor568® Phalloidin
(1:80, Life Technologies) and Hoechst 33342 (1ug/mL) at RTºC. Coverslips were
washed three times with PEM buffer and preserved using anti fading mounting
media. Confocal Images were acquired on an Olympus Fluoview FV1000
confocal laser scanning microscope using either a 60x/1.4 NA or 100x/1.4 NA
objectives.
This

antibody

was

also

counter-stained

using

E7

Anti-β-tubulin

(Hybridoma) in block 1:100 for 1 h at RTºC and monoclonal Anti-centrin (EMD
Millipore clone 20H5 (α-mouse) Cat. # 04-1624), a generous gift from Dr. Chad
Pearson from University of Colorado-Anschutz. After washes, it was followed by
secondary Anti-Mouse Alexa647 (1:300) for 30 min at RTºC in the dark,
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subsequently Alexa488® Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG Antibody (1:600) was added
mixed with Hoechst 100x for the next 20 min.

RESULTS
Vinculin homolog in S. rosetta
The vinculin homolog identified in S. rosetta expresses a protein of 918
amino acids, has a predicted MW of 99 kDa, and showed 29% sequence
similarity to the human, mouse and chicken vinculins, while only 23% for human,
mouse and chicken α-catenins. To further analyze this protein, we performed an
annotated alignment with representative metazoan species from each group
(Fig.1), which suggested that S. rosetta vinculin-related protein has a domain
organization that does not allows for placement with either animal vinculin or
animal α-catenin, as predicted by the phylogenic analysis (Fig. 2A).
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Figure 1. Annotated alignment of S. rosetta vinculin-related protein
(XM_004989506.1). Multiple sequence alignment of vinculin and α-catenin
representative metazoan species. Functionally important regions are indicated
above (vinculin) and below (α-catenin) the alignment (Pfam predicted domains).
The whole length was used to generate recombinant protein to produce the
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antibody.

Hsap

Vcl,

H.

sapiens

(P18206.4),

Mmus,

M.

musculus

(VINC_MOUSE), Ggal, Gallus gallus (VINC_CHICK), Hsap α-cat (P35221),
Mmus α-cat (P26231) and Ggal α-cat (P30997).

Figure 1 (cont.). Annotated alignment of S. rosetta vinculin-related protein
(XM_004989506.1). Multiple sequence alignment of vinculin and α-catenin
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representative metazoan species. Functionally important regions are indicated
above (vinculin) and below (α-catenin) the alignment (Pfam predicted domains).
The whole length was used to generate recombinant protein to produce the
antibody.

Hsap

Vcl,

H.

sapiens

(P18206.4),

Mmus,

M.

musculus

(VINC_MOUSE), Ggal, Gallus gallus (VINC_CHICK), Hsap α-cat (P35221),
Mmus α-cat (P26231) and Ggal α-cat (P30997).

Antibody validation for S. rosetta
To validate the antibody raised against S. rosetta vinculin, we first perform
western blots using different domains of the recombinant protein used for
immunizations and pre-incubate the antibody with one of the domains to confirm
its domain specificity (Fig. 2B). Then, we used whole cell lysates to 1) test that
the antibody recognizes endogenous protein, and 2) confirm its domain
specificity for both the unicellular (Fig. 2C) and the rosette stages (Fig. 2D), using
pre-incubations with either full length (FL), head (H) or tail (T) recombinant
proteins before blotting the membrane. Pre-absorption of the antibody with FL
reduces the detection of endogenous protein 100%. A less dramatic effect was
observed with the head domain (>90%), but no change was observed with the
tail domain pre-incubation alone, indicating that the antibodies are primarily
raised against the N-terminus region.
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S. rosetta Vcl appears localize to a punctum near the nucleus in
unicellular and rosettes stages
To characterize the subcellular localization of Sr Vcl we performed
immunofluorescent (IF) experiments. If Sr Vcl has a role in cell adhesion, we
would expect to find it at points of cell contact in the multicellular stages.
Moreover, if this vinculin only played roles in cell adhesion in the ancestor of both
choanoflagellates and sponges, it is possible that it will be absent in the
unicellular stages. Figure 3 (A and B) shows that Sr Vcl localizes to a punctum
near the nucleus in both uni- and multi-cellular stages of S. rosetta.
To confirm this staining pattern, we used affinity purified antibodies
against either full length, head or tail regions of the recombinant protein for
further IF experiments. No matter what part of the protein was being targeted, the
staining patter did not change (Fig. 3 C and D).
This staining pattern seems consistent with that of the Microtubule
Organizing Center (MTCO) in Cho cells (Piehl et al. 2004), so to determine if this
protein may be associated with the MTCO in S. rosetta, we counter stained with
centrin antibodies (Fig. 4). This experiment showed that the MTCO and S.
rosetta vinculin-related protein localizations are not overlapping and the function
of S. rosetta vinculin remains elusive.
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Figure 2. Specificity of S. rosetta vinculin antibody. (A) Unrooted network
depicting the phylogeny of VIN-family proteins (red: sequences from animal
species; blue: sequences from non-animal species), highlighted with a red box
are the choanoflagellates, whose homolog is distinct from all the animal families
and other eukaryotes. (B) Recombinant protein for the tail (T) and head (H)
domains of Sr Vcl were blotted with affinity purify antibody against full length (FL)
protein in the absence or presence of a competitor. Pre-incubation of the
antibody with competing protein 10 μg of His-tagged Sr Vcl FL reduced binding to
the head domain by >90%. Whole cell lysates (WCL) from unicellular stage (C)
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and multicellular stage (D), were probed with antibodies against His-Sr Vcl in the
absence and presence of different Sr Vcl domains as a competitor. In the
absence of competitor, the antibody recognizes strongly a single band around
130 kDa. Pre-incubation of the antibody with 40 μg of His-Sr Vcl FL and H
domain reduces the detection of the protein, indicating that the recombinant
protein used bound to the available antibody. However, the T domain alone failed
to bind the antibody. The last panel in each western blot corresponds to a tubulin
loading and cell lysate quality control (Anti-β-tubulin 1:1000).
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Figure 3. S. rosetta vinculin-related protein localizes near the nucleus.
Antibody raised against FL protein recognized a punctum (arrows) near the
nucleus in the unicellular (A) and rosette (B) stages of S. rosetta. There is also
some indication of localization to the base of the collar (arrowheads) and the
theca (A). Pre-incubation of this antibody with either tail (C) or head (D) domains
did not change the staining pattern. Color images correspond to the merge of
DNA (blue), Sr Vcl (green) and Actin (red). Scale bars 2 µm.
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Figure 4. S. rosetta vinculin-related protein does not colocalize with basal
bodies or the MTCO. The color image corresponds to the merge of DNA (A,
blue), Sr vinculin-related protein (C, green) and centrin (C, red). Scale bar, 2 µm.
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Appendix E
Antibody validation and immunostaining for Oscarella pearsei vinculin
homolog
This section corresponds to my input on a manuscript currently under
revisions for the Journal of Biological Chemistry under the title: Vinculin
homolog in a sponge (phylum Porifera) reveals vertebrate-like cell
adhesions involved in early multicellular evolution.

INTRODUCTION
Studies about cell adhesion in sponges gained attention after the
observation that individual sponge cells can re-aggregate on a species-specific
manner to reform a functional organism (Wilson, 1907). For years, this
reaggregation phenomenon has been attributed to the aggregation factor (AF), a
secreted proteoglycan complex that mediates cell adhesion and self/non-selfrecognition in sponge cells (Bucior et al. 2004, Vilanova et al. 2016). Because
this complex has been extensively studied biochemically, it was the only
demonstrated mechanism for cell adhesion in sponges for decades. However,
genomic studies in several sponge species (Amphimedon queenslandica and
Oscarella pearsei) suggested that they also have canonical components of
known adhesion complexes in other animals, like those from the Adherens
Junctions (AJs). Also Junction-like structures have been detected in the
homoscleromorph larval epithelium (Boury-Esnault et al. 2003), and adult tissues
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have a well-developed basal lamina-like structure that contains type IV collagen
(Boute et al. 1996). Additionally, a yeast two-hybrid screen revealed an
interaction between Op β-catenin and Op cadherin (Nichols et al. 2012). To
further look into adhesion mechanisms other than the AF in the marine sponge
Oscarella pearsei, here we raised a custom antibody to examine the subcellular
and tissue localization of vinculin in tissues of Oscarella pearsei.

METHODS
The Identification of O. pearsei vinculin proteins and molecular
phylogenetics were performed as describe in Chapter 2 of this document.

Op vinculin Antibody Production and Western Blot Analysis
Anti-Op vinculin polyclonal antibodies were generated in rabbits. The
coding region from O. pearsei cDNA was amplified by sequential PCR, using
Phusion DNA polymerase, High Fidelity buffer, 0.2 µM of each primer (Fc), 2
ng/µL

of

cDNA

(Fc)

using

the

following

primers:

SN225F2-

agtcgtgtcgacTCCTTGAGAAGCGTCCTTTG; SN225R-gactgagaattcAACTTCAG
CGCCAGAAAATGA; for the first amplification. The product from this one was
used

as

a

template

to

then

be

agtcgtgaattcATGCCAGTAAAATTCCACACC

amplified
and

with:

SN235FII-

SN235FIIatagatgtcgac

TCAATAGCTGACGGATATGCG. All these primers had 6 extra bases added, an
EcoRI, SalI or NotI restriction site (underlined), and a start codon (Forward) and
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a stop codon (Reverse). The final product was cloned into the pET28a+
(Novagen) expression vector to generate an in-frame fusion between Op vinculin
(MG852025) and an N-terminal hexahistidine tag (His-Op vinculin). Op vinculin
was expressed in the Rosetta 2 (DE3) strain of E. coli. Recombinant protein was
passed over HisPur Cobalt Resin, and the His-tagged protein was eluted with
150 mM imidazole in 1X PBS pH 8.5. Imidazole was removed by buffer
exchange in a PD-10 column (GE Healthcare) before immunization. Polyclonal
antibodies were raised in rabbits against His-Op vinculin (Syd Labs), and affinity
purified from serum using E. coli lysates to remove non-specific antibodies and
then His-Op vinculin recombinant protein to select for antigen-specific antibodies;
both steps were conducted using AminoLink Plus Coupling Columns (Thermo
Scientific) per the manufacturer’s instructions.
For Western blot analysis, 50 mg of frozen O. pearsei tissue was
dissolved in 500 µL of PierceTM IP lysis buffer containing protease inhibitor
cocktail (Roche). Incubation was done in ice and three 15 sec vortex pulses. Cell
debris was removed by centrifugation at 13,000 x g for 10 min. 80 µL of lysate
was mixed with 4X Laemmli sample buffer, and proteins separated by SDSPAGE. Proteins were transferred to a PVDF membrane and membranes were
blocked for 1 h at room temperature (RTºC) in 5% nonfat dry milk in 1X PBST
(0.1% Tween-20) pH 7.4, incubated with anti-Op vinculin antibody (1:10,000) in
blocking solution for 1 hour at RTºC, and washed twice in 1X PBST. After 45
minutes incubation with secondary antibody (Alexa488 Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG
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Antibody, from Life Technologies; 1:500) at RTºC, membranes were washed in
1X PBST and developed using Molecular Imager FX ProPlus (BioRad).

Immunostaining of Oscarella pearsei tissues
O. pearsei tissues were collected from aquaria at the University of
California Santa Cruz where they grow naturally in the circulating sea water.
Samples were transported to the Hopkins marine station (Stanford University) to
get the individuals stabilized before fixation. Different fixation conditions were
used for each adult tissue type: Choanoderm was fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
in 3.3X PBS for 30 minutes at RTºC; after that tissues were washed twice in 3.3x
PBS and block for 1 h at room temperature with 3% BSA in 3.3X PBS, 0.1%
Tween Pinacoderm was fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/0.1 M Phosphate buffer
(EMS) for 1 h at RTºC. Samples were washed twice in 1x PBS and blocked for 1
h at RTºC with 3% BSA/0.1% Triton in 1X PBS. Fixed tissues were incubated
with primary Anti-Op vinculin antibody (1:1000-1:2500 dilutions) in blocking buffer
for 2 hours at RTºC on rocker. Samples were washed 3 times with blocking buffer
and then incubated for 45 min with Alexa488 Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG secondary
antibody (1:500, from Life Technologies), with Alexa Fluor568 Phalloidin (1:100,
Life Technologies) and Hoechst33342 (1ug/mL) at RTºC. Samples were washed
three times in either 3.3x PBS and 1x PBS as corresponds and mounted on a
FluoroDish plate for imaging using anti-quenching mounting medium (1x PBS,
0.04% PropylGallate, 90% Glycerol).
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Immunoprecipitation and Mass Spectrometry
150 µg of Op Vcl antibody were coupled to 300 µL agarose A/G following
the manufacturer's protocol for the Pierce Crosslink CoIP Kit (Thermo Scientific
Cat#26147). A control IP was performed using rabbit IgG (I5006, SIGMA) at
equivalent ratios (antibody:agarose) used with the custom antibody.
Cell lysates for O. pearsei vinculin IP, were obtained using tissue from
adult sponges (350 mg of frozen tissue extracted in 0.6 mL of lysis buffer). Pierce
Lysis buffer was mixed with Complete Mini Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche,
EDTA-free) and lysed by vortexing the tissue/buffer mixture for 15 sec intervals
three times, returning the sample to ice in between steps for 2 min. To remove
debris and gemmules, lysates were centrifuged at 13,000 xg for 10 min at 4 ºC.
350 µL of the soluble fraction plus 250 µL of lysis buffer were used for the
immunoprecipitation reaction with the antibody-coupled agarose at 4 ºC for 1.5 h.
After collecting flow-through (FT) and completing the washes, precipitate was
eluted with Pierce Low pH Elution Buffer and neutralized with 1M Tris-HCl pH 9.0
(Bioworld, Cat#42020208-1). 20 µL aliquots of these precipitates were mixed with
5 µL 4x SDS-PAGE reducing loading buffer, boiled for 3 min, then 5 µL was
loaded on 12% SDS-PAGE gels for westerns and 13 µL for Coomassie staining.
Western blot following the procedure described before.
Precipitates containing Op vinculin were sent directly for further analysis
by LC-MS/MS, to the Proteomics Facility-University of California, Davis. Results
were analyzed using the software Scaffold v3.1, and protein identity was
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assessed against O. pearsei transcriptome and genome, and against protein
BLAST/NCBI to all databases.

RESULTS
Op vinculin colocalizes with F-actin at cell boundaries, filopodia and at the
base of microvilli in choanocytes
To characterize tissue-specific and subcellular localization patterns of
endogenous vinculin in O. pearsei, we affinity-purified antibodies against fulllength recombinant protein. This antibody recognized a single band of the
predicted size of Op vinculin (92 kDa) and possible degradation products by
Western Blot of whole-cell lysates. To validate the specificity, we did a preincubation of the antibody with recombinant protein that almost depleted this
signal in western blot (Fig. 1A) and in immunofluorescence assays (Fig. 2). Also,
the immunoprecipitation showed that the most abundant protein identified was
endogenous Op vinculin from whole cell lysates (Table 1).
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Figure 1. Specificity of Op Vcl antibody and tissue localization of vinculin in
Oscarella pearsei. (A) Simplified illustration of the O. pearsei body plan. Op
vinculin localized to the pinacoderm (yellow), the choanoderm (red), and to
migratory cells in the mesohyl (blue). (B) O. pearsei cell lysates probed with
antibodies against His-Op vinculin in the absence and presence of a competing
protein. In the absence of competing protein, the antibody recognizes a single
band of ~92 kDa, and faster migrating bands corresponding to degraded Op
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vinculin. Pre-incubation of the antibody with competing protein 0.5 μg of Histagged Op vinculin reduced binding to Op vinculin by >90%. (C-F) Tissue and
cellular localization of Op vinculin by immunostaining at cell-cell boundaries in
the pinacoderm (C), filopodia in migratory in the mesohyl (D), an F-actin
population at the base of microvilli in choanocytes [cross-section views of
staining are visible as rings (hatched yellow circle) in the top half of the panel and
longitudinal-section views of staining visible in the bottom half of the panel
(yellow arrows)] (E), and at points of contact between individual choanocytes that
form a continuous belt around adjacent cells (pink arrowheads) (F). Asterisk
shows a foreign particle (staining artifact). (G) Cartoon summary of choanocyte
staining (green = vinculin; red = F-actin). Scale bars, 10 μm.
Oscarella pearsei comprises 2 types of epithelia: an outer epithelium
termed the pinacoderm, and a feeding epithelium termed the choanoderm that
contains choanocytes (Fig. 1B). Immunostaining revealed four distinct Op Vcl
subcellular distributions within these two epithelia: 1) a belt-like zone at points of
cell-cell contact in the pinacoderm (Fig. 1C); 2) in filopodial/lamellipodial
extensions of motile cells within the mesohyl (Fig. 1D); 3) at the base of the
microvillar collar of choanocytes within the choanoderm (Fig. 1E); a belt-like zone
of cell-cell contact in the choanoderm (Fig. 1F), and 4) within the cytoplasm of
cells in the pinacoderm (Fig. 1C). In each cellular context, Op vinculin appeared
to co-localize with actin filaments, indicating an evolutionarily conserved
interaction with the actin cytoskeleton. The localization of Op Vcl to cell-cell
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contacts in the pinacoderm and choanoderm is consistent with possible AJs in
these tissues.

Figure

2.

Preadsorption

with

Op

Vcl

recombinant

protein.

Immunofluorescence images of O. pearsei tissues fixed in Carnoy’s Solution
(60% ethanol, 30% chloroform and 10% glacial acetic acid), embedded in
paraffin and sectioned to 12 µm thickness. Tissue sections were cleared in
xylene, rehydrated through an EtOH series, blocked in 3% BSA/1x PBST for 1.5
hours, and stained with anti-Op vinculin (1:400) alone or after preadsorption with
1µg of His-Op Vcl protein. (A) Pinacoderm tissue exhibited cell boundary staining
that was eliminated upon (B) preadsorption with recombinant Op vinculin. (C)
Migratory cells exhibited filopodial staining that was eliminated upon (D)
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preadsorption with recombinant Op vinculin. Choanoderm staining, which was
difficult to detect even in whole-mount tissues, was not detected in these sections
and is not shown.
Table 1. Complete list of proteins that precipitated with Op Vcl. O. pearsei
cell lysates from adult tissue were incubated with Agarose A/G coupled to Anti
Op Vcl, to validate the antibody and to potentially identify endogenous binding
partners. This list includes only proteins that meet the following parameters set
on Scaffold Viewer 4.6.0: peptide threshold AHW-stringent, protein threshold
99.9% and 5 peptides minimum in at least one sample. NI: Not Identified.
Identity
Vinculin
Low-density lipoprotein receptor or
Lrp6
Sorbin/SH3-domain containing
protein
Scribble
Insulin-like Growth Factor 2
Receptor (IGF2R)
Notch or Fibropellin-1 or Fibrilin-1
or Integrin beta? ATP/Epididymal
sperm-binding protein1
40S ribosomal S14
cytochrome c oxidase subnunit
6B1
Deferrochelatase/peroxidase YfeX
Disulfite-Isomerase A3
alpha-galactosidase
non-specific lipid transfer
Interaptin (SMC_N domain
superfamily) or ATPase inhibitor
Actin
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI

# Unique
peptides
Op Vcl
54

# Unique
peptides
IgG
0

# Total
Spectrum
Op Vcl
225

# Total
Spectrum
IgG
0

MW
(kDa)
92

m.2778

5

0

7

0

84

m.309274
m.307691

5
6

0
0

6
10

0
0

87
175

m.12245

5

0

5

0

261

m.306502
m.306234

8
8

1
1

18
12

1
2

33
20

m.306574
m.4799
m.306940
m.307162
m.2669

6
7
5
5
5

1
1
1
1
1

17
10
6
7
7

1
2
1
1
1

9
43
56
43
57

m.306637
m.102277
m.296784
m.307073
m.24561
m.2873
m.307287
m.25523
m.7826
m.306193
m.2821
m.211930 [2]
m.306440
m.83541
m.281218
m.118703
m.2727 [3]
m.306337
m.13475
m.306689
m.87273
m.306422

6
61
41
22
19
32
31
18
14
19
18
18
18
16
17
13
11
19
14
16
12
15

1
63
45
15
18
32
20
20
9
16
18
21
12
9
17
15
12
19
17
19
9
13

7
192
47
98
47
60
90
45
62
27
37
27
68
62
23
32
28
35
29
28
30
34

1
187
52
60
70
57
46
41
25
32
44
39
37
27
24
34
28
34
39
30
31
29

11
42
825
24
102
197
27
173
30
183
92
99
19
22
262
53
31
100
87
67
25
50

T-PEP ID
m.307082
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NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI

m.216804
m.179315
m.20015
m.124851
m.2761 [2]
m.305380
m.307168
m.13494
m.122242
m.306429
m.306036
m.308707
m.306462
m.3730
m.160683 [2]
m.2751
m.35624
m.90746 [2]
m.306324
m.13253
m.231848
m.306251
m.308582
m.46699 [2]
m.50053 [2]
m.306025
m.306271
m.2764
m.306222
m.2728
m.3519
m.2781
m.305998
m.306365
m.306751
m.306886
m.3415
m.115146
m.158835
m.17410
m.58830
m.118611
m.306626
m.178476
m.2808
m.306141
m.306170
m.305979
m.306195 [4]
m.90467
m.306061
m.33227
m.306361
m.306051
m.306511
m.119233
m.306179
m.306259
m.306289
m.306323

29
5
5
10
14
8
25
6
7
6
5
8
17
7
16
8
7
9
11
6
18
9
6
10
8
4
9
9
9
10
9
9
9
7
8
7
7
5
3
3
8
6
8
6
5
6
5
6
5
6
6
7
4
6
8
5
6
5
7
5
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8
11
5
10
10
19
3
7
7
5
5
4
11
10
8
7
12
8
4
9
9
9
5
8
6
7
6
9
16
6
10
7
7
5
6
6
9
9
5
6
5
7
7
4
6
8
5
6
6
10
7
5
6
5
8
7
4
4
4
3

34
11
31
37
27
12
37
10
27
31
29
37
25
14
29
22
16
20
24
6
21
14
12
20
15
12
16
17
14
20
20
13
17
11
17
16
9
6
12
6
15
13
11
16
12
10
17
13
14
8
8
13
7
13
11
7
8
9
10
12

9
34
27
35
17
26
3
21
28
17
18
14
15
22
14
17
25
12
7
10
10
15
10
19
12
18
17
15
22
12
18
11
13
8
15
12
12
12
16
12
10
16
8
10
11
15
10
14
14
11
11
12
11
10
13
10
5
5
7
5

535
52
18
32
55
530
77
19
16
55
31
14
71
195
63
21
54
73
27
413
266
192
111
32
114
44
16
73
78
57
90
133
35
16
96
62
259
263
56
28
69
38
57
13
25
47
19
20
19
50
43
62
56
15
57
185
23
16
20
18

NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI

m.18492
m.307430
m.307813
m.5084
m.63074
m.235962 [2]
m.306497
m.17986
m.2657
m.2661
m.306267
m.306374
m.306622
m.13341
m.32550
m.13490
m.2702
m.3011
m.309219
m.306175
m.306381
m.308348
m.22289
m.306265
m.306554
m.13418
m.2737
m.11543
m.2731
m.306135
m.13477
m.307191
m.307749
m.306679
m.306793
m.308075
m.306456
m.307140
m.307205
m.3380
m.306069
m.308360
m.306352

9
6
3
4
7
9
5
7
4
6
6
5
7
3
3
6
5
5
7
2
7
5
6
5
4
4
4
4
6
4
3
5
6
7
5
5
5
2
4
3
5
3
5

3
8
5
8
7
7
3
5
7
3
6
5
4
5
5
6
6
7
2
5
4
4
4
6
5
7
5
5
6
5
5
4
2
4
5
3
6
5
5
6
3
5
4

12
8
3
7
14
11
10
11
6
9
10
11
13
4
4
8
10
7
12
3
11
10
8
7
8
5
5
5
6
5
4
8
9
8
6
6
7
2
6
3
5
3
6

6
8
5
10
10
8
4
6
8
3
8
7
8
7
5
7
9
10
4
11
8
7
6
11
6
7
8
7
8
7
6
6
2
4
5
6
8
6
7
7
4
6
5

60
95
275
112
31
193
26
122
32
61
36
22
39
65
192
37
50
28
51
75
24
33
92
25
49
57
45
100
24
48
36
55
50
68
15
94
69
30
32
31
22
96
39
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